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Introduction
Thé Council has chosen thé development of ethi-

cal compétence for today's world as thé thème of ils
1989-1990 annual report on thé state and needs of

tutions. This vast discussion by individuals and communities about their choices, values, action, and fu-

éducation.

One needs merely watch TV, look around one's
immédiate environment and observe world events to

realize that ethical questioning is emerging virtually
everywhere. Thé progress of science and technology,

thé greater openness of societies, thé transformation
of social and family bonds, thé concem for thé quality

of life on thé planet, and thé awareness of various
forms of violence raise questions, force us to reflect
on thé values involved, and pose challenges to groups
and individuals in their daily activities. Publications
and seminars on thé subject abound - they will be
discussed later on - linking thé environment, medi-

ciné, urban planning, law, and ethics.
Thé educational community is also challenged,
and ait those with educational concerns must ask

themselves suchquestions.Thétransformationsunder
way in scientificéducation,pluralism andrelationships
between young people and adults, for example, also
remind educational milieus that they must consider
which values they intend to live by today and, thus,
which action they hope to take.
On several occasions in thé récent past, in pon-

dering thé components of intégral development, thé
essential aspects of basic instruction, ' or elementary
éducation.2 thé Council has focused attention on thé

ethical dimension of training. It feels we must now

squarely face up to this aspect of learning and development. Its importance is acknowledged by ail, but
often shunted aside in thé beliefthat moral and religious
éducation at thé elementary and secondary levels,

moral philosophy courses in Cegep, and deontology
courses in university are sufficient to fulfil thé mission
of educational institutions in this regard.
However. if. as thé Council believes, thé social

transformation of our society, like that of ail postindustrial societies, involves profound ethical queslions and raises an inévitable debate, then it means we

l

must challenge thé daily actions of each individual
and thé very core of thé mission of educational insti-

Conseil supérieurde l'écluCtition,Lc\v I'MTC'.S'et les prciîiqiics de f école
liriniiiire. Québec. 19S7. p. 3 ff; Les Acli\'itcs puruscoluires à l'ccole
srro/idairc. 1111 iitdiit pnir l'ciltinitiiiii. Québec. 1988. p. 22 t'f; Ld

turc in a given societal context can no longer be
entrusted to thé experts alone. It poses challenges of
an ethical nature not only to individuals in particular

and society as a whole, but also to educational institutions themselves. Everyone is summoned to weigh
ethical matters.
"Ethics" in this context means, above ail, radical

questioning:Whatactionshouldwetake,whatchoices
should we make and what do we want to become,

given thé social changes occurring ? It also means a

profound quest, for it offers choices basedon values
and deliberate actions aimed ultimately at fulfilment
of thé individual and of thé community. At any time,

each person and each society may, of course, révise
thé ethical approach taken in a given situation. But
this approach, which transcends events while being
part of them, is now taken in a setting of broad social
change in thé school itself.
Thé ethical approach is not new. It has always
been at thé heart of daily existence, rooted in thé

historié destiny of human groups. In every life and
every era, it has consisted of questioning, choice,
action, and thé désire for fulfilment. Thé ethical ap-

proach discussed hère is precisely that of our consciences, which décide that we will act in situations,

individually and collectively, according to thé values
of fulfilment of thé human being. What is new today
is thé setting of unprecedented social change in which
this approach is taken. Thé questioning is universal,
and our approach is internalized.
Thé word "ethics" rather than "morals" has been

chosen deliberately. Both words are, of course, mère
conventions; their meanings are not carved in stone.

This is precisely why it is important to state, at thé
outset, thé meaning that will be given to a number of
significant words. Thé ethical approach alluded to
aboverefers to théprocess wherebypeople andgroups
choose to act responsibly in concrète situations, ac-

cording to a value System. Thé term "morals will
generally be restricted to mean a codified set of standards and principles of action, conveyed by traditions
and institutions. Later on, when thé development of

lu tiiiiilitr tic l' ftliici. itioii. RappD rt i. iiiiiiu'l

ethical compétence in today's world is considered -

19K3-1984 siir l'cttit rt 1rs hr.wiiis île l'i'tliiciitioii. Québec. 1984: DM
(..(illrse à l'iinivrrsite: l'tirfiniliitiiiii ili's (/c». v iirdrcs cl' i'iiseitfiienii'ilt.

this will be thé heart of thé discussion-, it will mean
thé educational task that consists of fostering in stu-

Foniuitioiifi iiiiltiiiifittiilr

et

Québec.\WS: Lrs Dcfïs eiliirtififsilr la pliinilité. Qviébec. 1987.p. 11
ff.

2 Conseil supérieur de l'éducation. Lrs Eiifaitts dll iirimiiire. Québec.
1989. p. 2S ff.

dents thé development of basic aptitudes for inquiry
and dialogue, criticism and creativity, autonomy and
commitment - aptitudes that will enable them to find
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their place in society and to define themselves amid

its discussions at a plenary session3 of thé entire

thé social changes under way.

Council and conducted documentary studies that will
be examined in context. It also conducted a régional
tour4 and brought together experts5 and other educa-

This obviously poses some unprecedented challenges for educators, be they teachers,administrators,
or parents. Ail educators are invited to weighthé values intrinsic to thé educational mission, [oponder thé

type of ethical compétence that educational institutions should develop today, to acquire a better under-

standing of thé avenues open to them in their educational task and to realize that their actions affect those
around them.

This is thé debate - as important as it is fascinating
- in which thé Council intends to participate in this
paper. It does so by describing in Chapter l thé perceptible signs of change in thé world of éducation in
regard to knowledge, openness to thé world, kinship,

tional practitioners.6
Needless to say, thé Council does not daim to
hâve covered so vast a subject comprehensively. It
hopes, however, that this paper reflects thé importanceofethicalquestioningin regardto théeducational
mission and will encourage thought about thé ethical
compétence required in thé carrent context of social
change. It also hopesthat this paperwill beperceived
as a call to considered action by ail educators and -

why not ? - to concerted action by ail partners in
educational projects that are rich, varied and consistent with thénew expectations of society

and social relations.

In Chapter II, thé Council attempts to identify
certain manifestations ofbroader social change, already
évidentin théeducationalcommunity. Théassessment
of thé state and needs of éducationis dépendentupon
an assessment of society itself. Thé social changes
discussed revolve around thé intégration of science,

technology and information, thé globalization of cultures and societies, thé transformation of basic rela-

tionships and thé intensification of certain forms of
domination.

Chapîer fil focuses on a number of ethical challenges that thèse social changes pose for society as a
whole and educational institutions in particular. Thèse
take thé form of thé ethical dilemmas of scientific

progress versus social progress, of standard of living
versus quality of life, of expertise versus participation,

of self-development versus interdependence, and of
identityversusopenness.Théparticularwaysin which
each dilemma affects thé very essence of thé educational mission are discussed.

In Chapter IV, an attempt is made to grasp thé
nature of thé ethical compétence that educational institutions should help to develop, given thé current
social changes. Such compétence requires thé development of three inséparable éléments - aptitudes for
inquiry and dialogue, critical and créative abilities,
and capacities for autonomy and commitment.
Lastly, Chapîer V examines thé means at thé disposai of educational institutions to cultivate this ethical compétence : curricula, pedagogy, research, extracurricular activities, service to thé community, the
institutional culture, and thé institution's project. In-

3 On thatoccasion,Mr. LaurentLaplantedelivered a thought-provoking
address about ethical éducation.

4 ThéCouncil travelled to Rouyn-Noranda,where it met with some 100
people from ail level.s of éducation.
5

bioethics and coordinator of thé Groupe de recherche en éthique

teresting programs, experiments, and projects related
to thèse avenues of educational intervention are cited
as illustrations.

To deal with thé issue, thé Council first set up a
working committee, thé composition ofwhich is given
at thé beginning of this report. Thé committee began

In November of 1989, thé Council met with Madam Justice Andrée

Ruffo of thé Juvénile Court, Mrs. Marie-Hélène Parizeau, professor ot
médicale of Université Lavai, and Mr. David Roy, Director of thé
Centre de bioéthique of thé Université de Montréal.

6

In May 1990, thé Council met with Sean McEvenue, As.sociate ViceRector of Concordia University, Jacques Brodeur, teacher with thé

CommissionscolaireCharlesbourgandmemberoftheCollectifPacijou,
Nadine Ackad. éducation consultant of thé Commission scolaire SainteCroix, and Michel Gendreau, coordinator of thé CRAIE -

Monde project at thé Cégep de Rivière-du-Loup.

Tiers-
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Chapter l
Perceptible Signs of Change in thé
Worldof Education
There are certain sif^ns of change in thé académie
world that must first be acknowledged ifethical competence tailored to théneeds of thé présent situation is
to be developed. Thèse signs reflect developments in
thé world of éducation that are linked to thé social

and to receive it in a mental System that gives it

meaning.2 They know that they must préparestudents
to live in an information society, i. e. to décode images, to discern essential messages, to criticize content,
to evaluate thé information they receive, to acquire a

changes and ethical compétence discussed later on.
They indicate avenues for contemporary ethical reflection, thé spécifie directions that ethical questioning rooted in thé présent will inevitably take.

frame of référence for it, and to assimilate it for their

This chapter is divided into four sections. Thé
first describes certain phenomena linked to knowledge and their répercussions on thé curriculum. Thé
second shows that openness to thé world and cultural
pluralism are présent in thé schools and are having a
significant impact. Thé third focuses on changes in
kinship and on awareness of them by educators. Thé
fourth deals with thé intensification of certain power
relationships and with thé fundamental questions they

tence. Beyond thé obtainingof a diploma, a complex,
pluralistic society in perpétuai flux such as ours requires compétence that encourages adaptability and
mobility, thé ability to solve problems through team-

mise in thé educational milieu.

1. 1 Knowledge
A number of signit'icant phenomena of which we
should ail be aware are occurring in thé académie
world. As noted above, they reflect a change in attitudes to which thé educational System is attempting to
adjust, with relative success. Important questions ot'
an ethical nature hâve arisen as a result of thèse phenomena and their conséquences.
One of thé marked phenomena in thé area of
knowledge is undoubtedly thé différent type ofaccess
that new générationshâve to an ahundance ofinformation. This access is more akin to a mosaic, instanta-

neous approach linked to thé power of thé image than
to a purely rational, linear one. It is mainly thé televised
image, whose emotional and suggestive power are
obvious, that cultivâtes this type ofthought, in which
information of ail kinds is juxtaposed with no concern
for séquence, in which information accumulâtes
without being dit'ferentiated from opinion.
But what is just as significant is thé impressive

Personal use.3
Another pronounced phenomenon related to
knowledge is thé hroadeninf, of thé notion of compe-

work and through multidisciplinary exchanges, an

aptitude for dialogue while respecting différent points
of view and leaming how to leam so that one may
benefit from lifelong éducation.

For a growing number of people, duties at work
increasingly require thé mastery of advancedtechnological knowledge, both broad and specialized, that

goes beyond théboundaries of more traditional training. Autonomy and versatility hâvebecome essential
to thé compétent performance of a job, as well as to
thé normal mastery of important actions in daily life.
Another marked phenomenon conceming knowledge is thé emphasis now placed on scientific education. Educators are realizing more and more that a
good scientific and technical éducation has become

essential to an understanding of thé development of
society and to participation in it. At ail levels of
éducation,althoughto differingdegrees,théemphasis
on science and technology has fostered a désire to
give thèsedisciplines greater status in thé curriculum
and to improve théteachingof them. In some institutions, beginningat théelementary level, childrennow
are introduced to computer techniques;4 in secondary
schools, vocational training in high technology sec-

tors hasbeendeveloped in keepingwithtechnological
advances; in Cegep, high technology programs are
offered and centres specializing in forestry, paper

range of information to which students at ail levels
hâve access. Thé médiadisseminate this mass of data,

which deals with science and technology, politics and

thé economy, in a kaleidoscopic manner. Thé information âge has entered thé world of éducation.'
Given this, educators are coming to thé realization

that their rôle is not to compete with thé many effective sources of information, but to teach students to

recognize misinformation, to structure infoiïnation

l
2

Conseil supérieurde l'éducation.LesEnfantsduprimairr. p. 21-23.
Edsar Marin. Polir sortir du XX' siècle. Paris. Femand Nathan. 1981.

p. 52.
3 Conseilsupérieurde l'éducation.Les Enfantsduprimaire, p. 33-34.
4

Thé Council in its position paper (L'Initiation o». v srieiK. 'es de la natare elle: les enfants du primaire. Québec, 1990) states that thèsedisciplines hâve not been given thé emphasis they deserve in thé présent
curriculum of thé elementarv school.
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manufacturing or robotics for example, enable educators and students to keepabreastofthélatest developments; in university, countless researchprojects focus
on thé applications of new technologies.
However, science and technology put obvious

pressure on thé educational System, affecting curricula and students' study and careerpaths. Some now

say that excessive emphasis is placed on technoscientific knowledge in théeducational System, particularly
on théphysical sciencesandmathematics,creating an
imbalance in thé curriculum and contributing, as we

rob Péter to pay Paul, to less emphasis being placed
on thé arts and social sciences from thé secondary to

thé university level. 5 In addition, this hierarchy of
disciplines, normally reflected in thé number ofhours
devoted to each, is itself théconséquenceof théfragmentation and compartmentalization of disciplines,

which,in theirownway,mirrorthédominantideology
ofindustrial society.

Moreover, by stressing instmction in thé natural
sciences and mathematics as sélection criteria for

higher éducation, we hâve succeeded in laying down
a "royal road" that is ultimately detrimental to thé
Personal development of students : they drop out, fail,

Théfirst ofthèsechangesis thébroadeningofthé
students' social horizon!' Thé média make young

people feel that they are more and more a part of a
vast world, a global village, in which any event, no
matter where it occurs, has immediacy. Thé students
awareness of thé world is greater, more concrète,

more vivid, stronger than ever before.
Educators are becoming increasingly aware of
this development and are realizing, little by little, that
théstudentsmustbebetterpreparedto understandand
expérience this reality, for example through a scientific
culture and a literary culture with no boundaries and
through social sciences that are more open to thé
whole of thé planet. Thé globalization of markets,
intercultural exchanges,political interdependenceand
thé confrontation of social models and value Systems
can favour thé broadening of students' social horizons.
Educational institutions hâve begun to provide support
for them through général instruction rooted in awareness of thé world while enabling students to maintain

a well-defined identity, and through professional
training responsive to thérequirements of international
compétition.

Thésecondchangeis thégrowingpluralism ofthé

or choose other disciplines; thèse are concrète exam-

school, varions forms of which hâve entered thé el-

pies of thé educational problems exacerbated by such

ementary and secondary schools, thé Cegeps and thé

stress on thé natural sciences. Ail this poses basic

universities. Student bodies, like thé staffs, hâve be-

questions about thé democratization of knowledge
and its quality, thé balance between intégral training

cornemore heterogeneous.Consider,forexample,thé
socioeconomic origins of thé students, their ethnie
and religious backgrounds,thédiversity of their family situations, thé variety of their lifestyles, and thé
greater individual différences. Although this many-

that favours several forms of appréhension or trans-

formation of reality, and thé broadening of thé very
notion of compétence. In thé final analysis, thèse
questions boil down to thé fundamental problem of
thé ethical scope of thé school's mission: What new
relation must thé school now establish with knowledge ?

1.2 Opennessto thé rest of thé world
Thé educational milieu is also undergoing major

facetted pluralism can foster more openness, it can

also cause significant linguistic or ethnie tension in
educational institutions.

There is a growing awareness that such diversity
poses new challenges to thé educational System,
whether they be structural - confessional and linguistic divisions - or pedagogical - thé need for

transformations in its awareness of thé rest of thé

intercultural éducation and differentiated pedagogy.

world. This has already had obvious effects, not only
on théstudentsbut onthéSystemas well, as it seeksto

Thus, thé pluralism of thé school population calls not
only for institutional changes, but also for changes in
attitudes. Its requirements highlight thé inadequacies
in practice even more than in theory. Thé fact that thé

take thé changes into account.

educational institution has itself become a pluralistic

societyforces it, whetherit wantsto or not, to question
Thé Conseil supérieur de l'éducation expressed its viewpoint on this
subject in its latest annual reports : Thé Parent Report, 25 yeurs later,
1987-1988 Annual Report on thé State and Needs of Education,
Québec, 1988; L'Orientation scolaire et professionnelle : par delà les
influences, une affaire d'altitudes, 1988-1989 Annual Report on thé
State and Needsof Education, Québec, 1989; and in position papers :
L'enseignement et la recherche en sciences sociales et humaines : un
castype d'effets de système,Québec, 1987;Du collège à l'université .'
l'articulation des deux ordres d'enseignement, Québec, 1988; Les
Sciences de la nature et la mathématique au deuxième cycle du
secondaire, Québec, 1989; Améliorer l'éducation scienlifique sans

its actions, thé services it offers, and thé spirit of its
mission. Because of its pluralism, thé institution must
welcome différences and respect them. A fundamen-

tal question then arises about its educational mission:
To what extent must it be open to thé world while

preserving its identity ? This leads also to ethical
questioning.

compromettre l'orientation des élèves, Québec, 1989; Une meilleure
articulation du secondaire el du collésiul : un avantage pour les
étudiants, Québec, 1989.

6 Conseil supérieurde l 'éducation.Les Enfantsduprimaire, p. 25-26.
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1.3 Kinship

Thé transformation of thé bonds between people
and between them and their environment has penetratedto théheartofeducationalinstitutionsthrough
théstudents attendingthem. Onceagain,a numberof
significant phenomena are évidence of changes that
thé educational System cannot avoid. Like thé phenomena discussed earlier, they call for ethical reflection.

Thé first is thé transformation of basic relalionships between men and women, parents and children,

andpeople and institutions. Studentstoday are leaming, aftera fashion,to maintainmore egalitarianrelations between men and women. Many hâve experienced thé fragility of ties within thé family, which is
also undergoing profound change. Most hâve experimented with a new relationship with those in author-

ity that leaves more room for initiative and autonomy.
Ail, though to varying degrees, hâve experienced thé
difficulties of new consensuses and new golidarities,

become more aware of their bonds with thé universe,
they influence thé practices of thé institution. An
ecological conscience, that is, thé feeling that we ail

belong to thé same universe, has begun to appear at
thé very core of thé world of éducation.Many institutions take care in disposing of their toxic waste,

beautify theirenvironment, protect theirgreen spaces,
recycle their paper, try to reduce thé noise level and
seek to improve thé quality of thé ambient air.
Educators are more conscious of thé close link

betweenéducationandthéenvironment,realizingthat
thé school is a microcosm in which people can leam
to respectthéearth, for it belongsto us ail, andthatthé
whole culture of thé institution - its collective ethos

- can favour thédevelopment of an ecological conscience. But it is mainly in courses in thé sciences,
technology, literature and thé arts that one can leam to
cultivate kinship with thé universe. Consider as well
thé increase in research into ethics in thé fields of

health, technology and théenvironment, for example.

thé whittling away of basic communities, and thé

Thèse developments motivate educational institutions

isolation, insecurity, andanonymitythatoftenresult.
Considerfor a moment howoftentoday's children
areleftalonecomparedwithearliergénérations.Their

to welcome questions arising from thé transformation
of social relationships and thé awareness of a doser

parents work outside thé home. They often hâve no

brothers or sisters and do not know their neighbours.
They are often won-ied oreven upset about théchanges
that may occur in their family. They are also more
individualistic and less accustomed to sharing, since
they live in smaller families. They are used to more
egalitarian relations with their elders and, therefore,

nolongerautomatically acceptthéteacher's authority.
Educational institutions are slowly leaming to
adjusttothèserealities.Theyhâveacceptednewforms
ofsupervision that take into considération théchanges
thathâveoccurred in familles. They are leaming once
again to be part of thé community or even how to

create one if none exists. Through community action
andservices - though still quite modest - théschools
hâve taken root in a community in which models and

values are conveyed. Through adapted programs, they
try to better meet thé needs of their community. In
short, théschool is seeking - though still too timidly
andwitha concem for not usurpingthérôlesofother
institutions such as théfamily - to take thétransfor-

mation of certain basic human relationships into consideration.

Educational institutions - elementary schools,

link with thé universe, which bail down to one basic
ethical question : What must be done to reinvent new

forms of kinship ?

1.4 Social phenomena
Lastly,therearepronouncedsocialphenomenain
thé world of éducation of which we must be aware.

Thèseareothersignsthat,intheirownwayandrather
negatively, reflect thé transformations occurring at
thé very core of thé educational System. They, too,
lead to ethical questioning.
Thé first phenomenon concerns persistent in-

equalitiesinschools.Thereisunequalaccesstoschools
because ofstudents' géographieorigins. Forexample,
in outlying régions, students hâveless access to higher
éducation. There is inequality in access to school
because of students' socioeconomic origins. Young
people of modest origins are more likely to leave
school at an earlier âge. And there is inequality in
access to schools related to language. Thus, fewer

Francophones than Anglophones go on to higher
éducation. 7 Furthennore, social aid, unemployment,
and precarious jobs constitute, for ail practical purposes, thé fate of young people who leave school
before they obtain a diploma.

secondary schools, Cegeps, universities and research

centres- arealso witnessinga transformationofthé
relationsbetweenpeopleandtheir environment. There

isthérealization that théinstitution produces garbage,
dangerous waste and pollution, and that it, too, must
rethink ils relation to thé environment. Since thé

youngsterswhoattendthéinstitutionhâve,in général,

7 Conseil supérieur de l 'éducation, Thé Purent Rvpnrt, 25 yrurs Luter
p. 4l
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Consider as well that approximately 30 % ofyoung

people drop out of secondary school without obtaining a diploma. " They are often from underprivileged

socioeconomic milieus and are likely tojoin théranks
of thé illiterate who hâve little schooling and no qualifications. It is estimatedthat, in elementary schools in

poorer neighbourhoods, 10 % of thé children corne to
school without eating breakfast; certain learning

problems are linked to poor nutrition. It is also in
thèse poorer neighbourhoods that there is a higher

to improve thé quality of life in thé institutions, and
pedagogical tools hâve been developed to help stu-

dentsrésolvetheirconflicts peacefully. 10
Be that as it may, educators' awareness of violence in schools has led them to ask basic questions

aboutthéfrustration ofyoungpeople, thésatisfaction
of vital needs, thé upbringing of boys, how to make
people more responsible, thé culture oforganizations,
thévaluesofcompétitionandindividualperformance,
thé influence of thé média, pedagogical control, and

incidence of behavioural problems and juvénile pros-

théquality ofstudent life. How canthéschool become

titution.

a place where young people feel secure, where each

It seems that, despite théattempt in thé 1960s and
1970s to democratize thé school, inequalities persist

and, in fact, a restratification is occurring, for thé
moratorium on private éducation has been lifted, a
hierarchy hasbeenestablished among disciplines, there
is a tacit classification of establishments and there is

fierce compétition among universities for récognition
as institutions of distinction.

Although Francophones, adult students, and
women hâve made gréât strides since thé movement
to democratize éducation in Québec began, 9 although
an effort, albeit a modest one, hasbeenmadeto adapt
educational institutions to théspécifie needs ofpoorer

communities, although streaming hasbeen eliminated
at thé secondary level and many students with difficulties hâve been integrated into regular classes, some

one feels at home regardless of his or her origins ?
What emphasis should be placed on compétition and
performance in school ? What type of school organization should be encouraged if students are to be

happy and fulfilled in school ? According to what

common educationalproject shouldthéschool be re-

built to prevent thé exacerbation of inequalities and
théspread ofviolence ? Thèse,too, arequestions that

call forethicalreflectionaboutthéeducationalmission
of thé school.

Thé educational community has undergone a

number of significant transformations, thé signs of
which should be recognized and carefully studied.
Through thé questions they raise and thé values at
stake, we are placed on thé irréversible path of soulsearchingand action in thérealm of ethics.

groups are more comtbrtable than others with thé
présent educational System. Inequalities persist and
must be recognized.

Thé other pronounced phenomenon is thé spreacl
ofviolence in schools. It is true that most students are

not violent and that thé violent ones are concentrated

in highly urbanized areas. Nonetheless extortion and
protection rackets, gang wars andjuvénile prostitution
are not found only in thé secondary school, but even
in thé elementary school. Racial tension and sexual
harassmentarewidespread,andschoolsarefrequently
vandalized. Verbal abuse is rampant; in fact, it is thé

first type of violence that elementary school pupils
encounter daily in thé form of insults, threats, blackmail, and dirty words. This usually occurs between

pupils, but sometimes between adults andpupils.
Over thé past few years, thé school has been
forcedto develop waysof controlling and preventing
violenceon itspremises.Théphysicalenvironmentor
théadministrativeandpedagogicalorganizationhâve
been changea, notably by dividing thé students into

small groupsforsupervision. Aneffort hasbeenmade

8 Conseil supérieurde l'éducation. L'Oricntutiim sroliiirr cl professiomiellc. v. 109-110.

9 SeeConseilsupérieurdel'éducation.Tlir PtirciitRcpmt.p. 26-38.

TO Fordetaileddescriptionsofthèseprojects see: ministèrede l'Education du Québec.PreYi'iitiiisandCoiitrolliiig Violence in théSchcwl,
briefing paper (Québec, 1988').

Chapter II
Manifestations of Broader Social
Change
Some of thé signs of change in thé académie
world were briefly described in thé preceding chapter.
But it is obvions that thèse changes are not peculiar to
thé school. They reflect a much broader social transformation, thé subject of this chapter. This transformation raises, even more incisively, fundamental

questions that may be viewed as spécifie ethical
challenges. Thé Council will merely draw thé reader's
attention to certain social phenomena that écho thé
signs perceptible in thé worid of éducation. It will
describe them briefly and présent them as indications,
among others, of profound social changes that pose
serious ethical challenges.

This chapter is also divided into four sections that
generally mirror those in thé preceding chapter. Thé
first deals with thé interdependence of science, technology, and information, and their ubiquity in thé
daily life of society. Thé second concems thé expansion of exchanges between peoples and thé advent of
cultural pluralism. Thé third concerns thé transformation of certain social bonds and bonds tbrged with
thé universe. Thefburrh describes growing socioeconomic inequalities and thé spread of violence.

2. 1 Thé intégration of science, technology
and information
In this context, thé word "intégration" means,
firstly, thé growing interdependence of science, technology and information. It also means their pervasiveness in thé daily life of our society. Thé phenomena perceptible in thé world of éducation in regard to
knowledge are, in fact, a reflection of broader social
phenomena.

2. 1. 1 Thé pervasiveness and
interdependence of science and technology
Thé first social phenomenon to be discussed in
this context is thé increasing and inséparable importance of science and technology. On thé one hand,
scientific discoveries and technical progress are evidence ofthéobvious interdependenceofthétwo fields.
On thé other, they hâve répercussions on ail areas of
life in society.
Thiis, one facet oftliis social phenomenon is interdependence. Science and technology hâve become
so inséparable that thé word "technoscience" is now

used. Thé synergy of science and technology has
made each field more complex. No longer isolated
domains, science andtechnology hâvemerged to form

a technoscientific culture. Technology has become
thé embodiment or thé visible product of scientific
knowledge.
In one sensé, science is thé foundation of tech-

nology and makes it possible. But in another sensé,
technology supports and directs science. It is technology, for example, that has improved thé instruments
used by science to view thé world. Consider thé Hubble
télescope now in orbit around thé earth and its poten-

tial impact on scientific research. Thédevelopment of
technology can also direct scientific research. Thé
atomic bomb, radiotherapy, and nuclear physics are
examples of such technoscientific coalitions.
Because of its stratégie nature, technoscience is,

infact,closely linkedto thévariousformsoféconomie,
military and political power. Since it requires money,

scientific research is dépendent upon thé sources of
funding and thé powers that direct it. Because it is an
applied science, it risks becoming thé cart behind its
sponsor's horse.

Majorquestionsensue:Whodefinesneeds ? Who
judges whetherresearch and inventions are relevant ?
What research should be subsidized ? What should be

done with thé findings ? How far should we go in

genetic manipulation, fêtai research, and fertilization
techniques ? What should be done with technical inventions that enhance thé well-being of thé individual,

but destroy théozone layer or change climatic conditions ?' Suchquestions are in thé realm of technoscientific ethics.

Thé other faceî ofthis social phenomenon is thé
iihiqitity of technoscience in daily life in our modem
societies. Technoscience "has multiplied tenfold, a
hundredfold, humanity's power over nature, thé human
species and human life". ^ Thé continuous réduction in
thé lead time between a discovery and its use, and thé
varions technology transfer stratégies favour thé ap-

pearance of thé spinoffs of technoscience in ail areas
of life in society.

l

OCDE. Lit Trrlinolof;ie contestée : participuli<m du piihlic et prise de
ilrrisiDii ni nicitierc de scieiire el de technolosie (OECD. Teclinology

oïl triai : piihlic participation in ciecisitin-niakiilg rc'lated ta srienre
iiiul ti'cliiiiild^y), Paris. 1979, p. 11-21.
2

Guy Rocher. "Redéfinition du rôle de I'université". L'£dHcanc)«25 ans

pliis ttinl ! et après ?. proceedingsof a seminarorganizedby thé Institut québécoisde recherche sur la culture. November 1989. p. 181.
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Scientific andtechnologicalresearch is no longer
conductedon théfringe of society. In orderto grow, it

banks and communication satellites to realize that

requires an organization and structures now found in

formation society.

ail areas of society : industrial firms, educational institutions, hospitals, théarmedforces andgovemment

departments. Given thé size of its budgets, technoscience is a major social institution that affects ail of

Thésecond factor is information's invasion of ail
social activities. Thé opérations of govemment, industry, business, science centres and service centres
are increasingly based on technological mastery of a

society.

substantial mass of data. Societies hâve become more

Pedagogical approaches - "Science, Technol-

ogy and Society"(STS) and"Sciencein Social Context" (SISCON),for example- highlightthéinterre-

technoscience provides thé infrastructure for thé in-

aware of thé fact that, if they master information
technology, they possess thé knowledge that gives

them power. In one sensé, thé masses of data hâve

lation of science, technology and society. Questions

become thé raw materials of thé new economy, re-

about their development or even about thé vision of

gardlessofthétrainingrequiredto intégralethem.

thé world they convey, are therefore important.3
We may ail be aware of thé undeniable achieve-

ration and use, information is more and more labour

Thé third factor is that, at ail stages in its prepa-

ments oftechnoscience in health, energy and commu-

intensive. Since information has become an industry

nications, for example, And expectations are high that
technoscience will succeed in solving energy problemsandfoodshortages,andin curingcertaindiseases.
Technoscience is always viewed as a gauge of prosperity and progress. But it also raises fears : What are
its effects on health andthéquality of life ? Shouldail

in itself, it has a very important place in thé v/orld of
work. Thanksto technology, information hasbecome
thé foundation of thé means of producing goods and

possibletechnologicalprogressbeimplemented ? Are
thé conséquences of discoveries assessed before their

applicationbecomesgeneralized? Technosciencecalls
for an ethic. Powerrequires wisdom, which seems to
take more time to develop.4 As Rabelais said, "Science without conscience is merely thé ruin of thé

soûl".
2. 7.2 Thé advent of thé information society
Thé second social phenomenon is thé advent of
thé information society. A number of factors hâve
convergea to signal our entry into this society. Hère
are a few that illustrate this particular aspect of social
change.

Thé first factor is, precisely, thé contribution of
technoscience îo information. Today, practically everyone, in one way or another, gathers, compiles and
transmits information. This is indicative of thé extent

of thé phenomenon. But extremely sophisticated
technology that undergoes lightning change isrequired.
One need only consider thé technology needed for
data processing, office Systems, computer communications and robotics. Remote détection by satellite

services, and it is at thé heart of research and development.

Thé tburth factor is thé hu^e impact of information. Generally speaking, individuals hâve access to
more knowledge. They may use it in their daily lives
and even to develop new knowledge, thanks to data

processingforexample.However,whetherinthéform
of mass communications or scientific and technical

databanks, informationhasimmensepower. Through
its multiple technical média, it expands exchanges
between peoples on thé planet and favours thé
globalization of social relations. It is not surprising,
then, that it has become a major social phenomenon,
and thé basis for one of thé main trends of post-

industrial society. 5 Information has, in fact, revolutionized thé world of work. It has made possible thé
automation of production and changed office work
and thé processing of research. It also affects recreational activities - vidéo games, câble transmission,
and interaction between thé broadcaster and thé con-

sumer are only a few examples. It can even be manipulated and transformed into disinformation or information saturation, in which thé substance is sub-

mergedinthésuperfluousandthésensationalreplaces
thé essential.

to discover ores and to listen in on military commu-

Thé fifth factor is thé inequality of access to and
production of information. It is important to know
that thé production of information is highly concen-

nications. We need only think ofelectronic mail, data

trated in news agencies, TV and radio stations, news-

makes it possible to keep a constant eye on thé planet,

papers and data banks. Underdeveloped countries

cannotmanageto producetheirowninformation.Thé
heavily concentrated production of information and
thé control aver access to it hâve resulted in a new
3 Fritjof Capra, LeTemps du chansement, Science- Société- Nouvelle culture, Monaco, Éditionsdu Rocher, 1983.
4

form of domination aver régions of thé world that

David Morris. "Science Should Test Wisdom of Ancients", Thé Ga-

zette, Montréal, December 4, 1989, p. B. 3; Georges Friedmann, La
Puissance et la sagesse, Paris, Gallimard, 1970.

5

Arthur F. Cordell, Thé Uneasy Eighties : Thé Transition to an Information Sociely, ScienceCouncil of Canada, 1985.
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hâve not been able to join thé principal production

elsewhere in thé world in their fields. Whether it be in

networks and lack access to them. If highly technical

science, technology, businessor théarts, people must
be better informed about what is happening abroad
and must acquire thé means to communicate rapidly

information is a premise for democracy and accessto
knowledge, it can also become a tool for domination
and control, or even disinformation. In any case, this
state of affairs raises major questions of an ethical

with any person or group concemed.

nature : Who should control information ? For whom
and to what end should information be used ? Should

formation média and ail other means of communica-

everyone hâve access to ail information ? Should ail
available information technologies be developed ?

to communicate from so far away that, as McLuhan

Cultural exchanges hâve also expanded. Thé intion hâve played a primary rôle. They enable people

cultures

said, thé planet has become a global village. Intemational relations hâve expanded and multiplied, particularly sinceWorldWarII,thanksto thédevelopment
~Qfmass communications and thé spread of thé infor-

Thé student revoit in China, thé destruction of thé

imàtion society.

2.2 Thé globalization of societies and

Berlin Wall, political révolutions in Eastem Europe,
upheaval in Latin America, thé Gulf crisis - ail
world events seem to concem us more and more. As

Paul Valéry wrote : "No longer will events occur that
do not concem thé entire world". And, like many
other societies, Québec has become pluralistic. In
short, societies are becoming globalized, and cultures
are integrating pluralism.

2.2. 7 Thé expansion ofexchanges between
peuples6
Théexpansionofexchangeshas an effect, first of
ail, in thé économie field. Under thé impact of technoscience, thé économie structures of production are
transformed and businesses merge until multinational
corporations are created. Thé challenge for thèse
businesses is to expand their markets as much as

Lastly, political exchanges hâve expanded.

Countries maintain many bilatéral and multilatéral
relations in ail fields. Sovereign nations hâve signed

numerous treaties of reciprocity, exchange and interdependence. Political décisionsare takenthat commit
ail countries to thé dynamics of a network of intemational organizations such as thé UN, thé OECD,
UNESCO, thé World Bank, thé International Mon-

etary Fund, and thé Commonwealth, focused on science, thé arts, éducation, thé economy, technology,

employment, culture, or health. "Individuals, businesses, associations and govemments are developing
a vast network of interdependence(... ). In exchange,
customs evolve, mentalities are created, solidarities
are built, a fabric is woven. "8 But to what extent are

thèse exchanges between peoples used to further thé
developmentofail ? Dotheynot maskforms ofdomi-

possible.7 To do so, they faveur technology and managementtransfers, andform networksthatenablestaff

nation and colonialist interests ? Who defines thé rules

to move from one country to another.

Thèseimportant questionsmove us towardsthérealm

We hâve also witnessed thé formation of intema-

of thé international game and for whose benefit ?
of ethics.

tional groupings - GATT, thé European Common

Market, thé Canada-U.S. Free Trade Agreement whichalso hâverépercussionson ail oflife in society.
A transnational economy exists, in which capital and
currency markets fluctuate, increasingly forcing national governments to react to events world-wide
through their monetary and fiscal policies.

Exchangcs are also expanding socially and geographically. People leave their countries for others as
politicalrefugeesor in searchoféconomiebetterment.
Professional and personal travel has mushroomed.
There are technical exchanges between countries, and
various forms of international coopération.

More andmore, a significantproportion ofpeople
must consider, in their work, developments that occur

2.2.2 Pluralism within cultures

Thé growing pluralism within cultures is another
significant social phenomenon. It takes many forms.
Culture hasbecomepluralistic, firstly, becausepeople
hâvegreater latitude in decidingwhatto do with their
lives on thé basis oftheir values. In thé same way, thé
diversification and stratification of groups and

workplaces faveur various lifestyles. Thé pluralistic
society is also thé result of thé démarcation of âge
groups, each with its own culture. It is also fueled by
thédiversity of ethnie forms ofkinship and thédynamic

between thé culture of origin and thé culture of thé
adopted country. Furthermore, thépluralism ofculture
is rooted in thé variety of coexisting religious beliefs
and idéologies.Its source is also found in thé clearer
affirmation of thé vision of women in a culture built

6 This phenomenon is accompaniedby a movement to affirm localand
régional identity, which will be discussed in thé following chapter in

less and less by men alone.

regard to values linked to identity and openness.

7

Péter Drucker. Thé New Realities. New York, Harper & Row, 1989,
p. 116.

8

Jacques Lesourne, Les Mille sentiers de l'avenir, Paris, Seghers, 19Sl.

p. 237 and244.
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From many sources andof a variety of forms, thé
pluralism of a culture also has major conséquences and
répercussions. From a personal standpoint, living in a
pluralistic society poses challenges in terms ofchoices,
values, attitudes and behaviour. In such a society,
ethical dilemmas and créative tension between values

constantly arise and unanimity évaporâtes.Each person is confronted with thé options and values of oth-

ers in political, religious, educational and socioeconomic domains, for example. Living in a pluralistic

societythereforedemandsmuchfrom peopleandposes
challenges in terms of interpersonal relationships. It
becomes essential for people to understand others and
thé reasons for their behaviour and way of life. When
différences in language and ethnie origin, for exampie, are added to différences in values, it is easy to
understand why today's interpersonal relations require immense effort and flexibility.
A pluralistic culture is also a challenge to institutions. Characterized by their stability, conceived by a

spécifietype of society, and unable to adapt quickly,

hâve more egalitarian relations than in thé past. Of
course, men are not thé equal partners of women in

private life - domestic chores andthéupbringingof
children are not shared equally - and women still
hâve difficulty making their opinions heard at thé
décision making levels of society. But thé relations
that today's young people hâvewith thé opposite sex
are substantially différentfrom those of theirparents.

Thefamily isalsoundergoingprofoundchanges,'0
and thé models according to which coming generations will hâve to define themselves are more diversi-

fied and increasingly precarious. For example, in
Québectwo-parent or reconstituted familles make up
79 % of ail families, but single-parent familles make

up 21 %, eight out of ten of which are headed by
women. In two-parent families, thé couple with two
incarnes is now thé dominant model. Thé maternai

rôle is less important in women's lives than before
and thépatemal bond is more fragile, with a particular
effect on théemotional upbringing ofyoung people."
In général, parental rôles now seem more difficult to

institutions may sometimes become dysfunctional in
a society that has become pluralistic. Consider thé
family, thé educational System, churches, or légal
institutions. Be that as it may, thé questions raised in

fulfil, thé décisive factors being économie imperatives,

this context clearly concern values and are therefore

their parents and dépend on them financially for considerably longer periods of time than they did in thé
past. Some 40 % of women and nearly 50 % of men
from 20 to 29 years of âge lived with their parents in
1986, compared with 25 % and 33 % respectively in
1971.Théelderly, on théotherhand, increasinglylive
apart from other générations, and thé young person
who plans to take responsibility for his parents when

ethical ones : What does a society require to be cohesive ? Can thé social contract include non-negotiable
values ? What are thé limits to a society's openness ?
When is a balance achieved between thé affirmation

of thé identity of thé other and théaffirmation of self,
between respect for pluralism and thé need for cohesiveness ?

social requirements, cultural diversity and family
models. Approximately half of today's children will
hâve no brothers or sisters. Young people live with

they lose their autonomy is rare.
2.3 Thé transformation of fundamental
bonds
From a légal standpoint. Western society gives
thé individual a position unprecedented in thé history

of humankind. Although there is not complète equality ot opportunity in practice, persans enjoy gréât

freedom in organizing their lives as they see fit. But
what has happened to our bonds with others and with
institutions ? What about our bonds with thé universe ?

Basic communities -

thé parish, village, or

neighbourhood,for example- hâvealso beentransformed. Urbanization has been accompanied by isola-

tion, anonymity, géographiemobility and itinerancy.
People's worlds hâve expanded, but are less stable.
Associationshâvegrown. Networksare beingcreated
among people who enjoy a particular recreational
activity or sport, or who share a situation in life, a
health problem or a social or political cause. Daycare
centres themselves constitute a new basic community

for many children. Generally speaking, people must

2. 3. 1 Social relationships
Thé first social phenomenon that cornes to mind
is thé major transformation of fundamental bonds

with other people and with institutions. Relations hetween men anc! wonien hâve undergone huge changes
as a result of thé feminist movement in particular, but
also as a result of technical discoveries that hâve

given women relative control over their fertility.
Women also hâve more financial autonomy and
broader access to éducation. Thé traditional form of

marriage

has been called into

question1

'

and

couples

9 Renée B. Dandurand.Le Miiiiii:if en iim'stion. Québec. IQRC. 1988.

now learn to build their identities in more precarious,
less durable relationships.
Relations betw'een peuple and large institutions
are also undergoing substantial changes. They are

becoming a little more complex, difficult, bureaucratic anddepersonalizedevery day. Whohasnot had
10 See. for example : "Thé 21st Century Family". Ncwsweek. WinterSpring 1990, spécial édition, and Louis Roussel. "L'avenir de la
famille. " La Rcrlicrchr. Vol. 20. October 1989.

11 Guy Corneau. Père munqiiiiiit. fils nuiiic/iie. Montréal, Editions de
l'Homme. 1989.
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to cope with many levels of a bureaucracy ? Who has
not had difficulty finding thé right persan to speak to
when dealing with a govemment department, a company, a hospital or a department store ? Human behaviour is becoming increasingly codified in laws,
régulations and collective agreements. Thé légalsys-

tem now invades social relations, 12 with légal re-

This balance is dynamic and therefore subject to
change. Geological movements, climatic changes, and
théévolutionofforms oflife testify to thédevelopment
of a planet that existed for about 4. 5 billion years
before thé arrivai of human beings, whose conscious-

ness originatedin an extremely complex biochemical

course often thé only avenue if a persan wants to be
heard by an institution with which he or she deals.

structure. 14 Thé movements of civilization, particularly thé progress achieved by technoscience, are also
part of thé ecosystem. But thé accelerated rate of

Thé rift between public and private life could be

progress, its unprecedented intensity, thé ideology of

become so acute that a persan would hâve one set of
precepts for relations with thé public and one for
private relations. 13

domination aver nature and thé underlying pursuit of

Old forms of solidarity hâve eroded and new ones

A numher offacts support this. Firstly, thé density
of land occupancy in urbanized and industrialized
societies, including Québec, is too often linked to thé

hâvetakentheirplace. Although,at leastin théWestern
world, people now hâve more individual freedom and
a wider range of opportunities than in thé past, this

freedom is accompaniedby anxiety about thé need to
make choices and take responsibility for thé consequences oftheir acts. In addition, thé senséofbelonging

to a groupis more fragile, individualismhas increased
and detachment with regard to institutions has accentuated. Such transformations challenge people to define
what they intend to become. Thèse are difficult ethical
challenges, which carry with them feelings of insecurity and anguish, and which sometimes make one
want to fiée from ail responsibility. However, although
we may want to simply switch off our consciences,
we can benefit by confronting thé challenges posed by
thé transformation of fundamental relationships.
2. 3. 2 Bonds with thé universe
Thé question of thé relation of human beings to
their environment has become a major concem and
will probably be one of thé main challenges of thé
21st century. People are realizing more and more that,
as thé old Indian legend has it, "man did not weave thé
fabric of life. He is only one thread in it. Whatever he
does to thé f'abric, he does to himself.

Thé most basic dimension of this question is thé
awareness, which scientists and ecologists are trying
to convey to industrialists, politicians and thé rest of
thé population, that thé universe, incliidinf, human
heinK^, is un ecosystem. Ail its éléments are therefore

interdependent, and action on one affects thé others.
Subsystems connect thé éléments and are themselves

connectedto thé wholeof théplanet, whichis viewed
as a System. Since satellites hâve been able to show
thé earth in its entirety and instruments measure ail its

dimensions, people can more readily realize that thé
planet is a whole, an ecosystem or, as Buckminster
Fuller said, a spaceship in fragile balance.

a better life and profit threaten thé fragile balance of
thé ecosystem.

détériorationof thé air and waterand to thé destruction

of forests and agricultural land. Many urban environments hâve become highly technicized milieus and
insatiable users of energy and natural resources.
Furthermore, thé excessive consumption of fossil
fuels créâtes a major source of pollution in cities and
causes what is known as thé greenhouse effect, which
results in, among other things, a warmer atmosphère
world-wide. This could cause a global ecological imbalance with substantial social répercussions. Add to
that thé use ofnuclearenergy, thé radioactive waste of
which could affect thé human genetic code, and thé
dangers become even more serions.
In addition, thé excessive use of chemicals has

proved to be a véritable Pandora's Box. Thé marketing
of thousands of them, thé effects of which on living
organisms in particular and thé environment in général
are little understood, has contributed to thé pollution
of water, soil and air. Having entered thé food chain,

thèsechemicals arenow accumulating in thétissue of
living things.
Lastly, more fundamental perhaps because it is
thé source of thé above phenomena, thé ideology of
thé unlimited growth of production and consumption
has long prevailed in advanced industrial societies.
One of thé most serious illusions at thé heart of this

ideology, which is, however, in régression, is thé
belief that resources are unlimited and inexhaustible,

andmay therefore be exploited withno thoughtto thé
future, andthatnaturehasinfinitéregenerativepower.
But ecological consciousness reminds us that our

world does hâve limits and that théfragile balance of
thé planetary System can be destroyed. '- This con14 UNESCO. Tendances de l'éducatioii relam'e à l'em'iroiinement.

(Trriuls in Environmnital Education'}. Paris. 1977. p. 35: Hubert
12 Jacques Dufresne. Lr Prorcs ilii tlniit. Québec. IQRC. coll. Diagno.stic. 1987.

13 JacquesGrand'Maison.Le/'rire (.//<. /)»/»//(.. Montréal.Leméac. 1975.

Reeves. Patieiice dans l'azur. Québec. Québec Science, 1981 : L Heure
r/c s'eiiivrer. l'Univers a-t-il 1111 snis ?. Paris. Seuil. 1986.

15 Pierre Dansereau. "L'Urgence d'agir", Quéhec Scieiire, April 1990,

p. 38 ff,
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sciousnessquestions our bondswiththéenvironment.
It calls for individual and collective assumption of

responsibility for destructive acts in regard to thé
environment, and urges régional, national, and plan-

etary solidarity in thé action to be taken. In short, it
paves thé way for ethical debate.
2.4 Thé intensification of certain power
relationships
Thé social changes that our society has undergone
hâve unfortunately had négative effects of which we
were not aware or which were unavoidable. Socio-

économie inequalities hâve increased and violence

Almost ail thé action taken by thé ministère de la
Santé et des Services sociaux and thé ministère de la

JusticeinthéfieldofsocialmaladjustmentinMontréal,

for example, is concentrated injust a few neighbourhoods. Life expectancy in thèse neighbourhoods is
sevenyearsbelowthatfoundinotherneighbourhoods.
There are also more children with leaming problems
in thèse so-called "socially underdeveloped" neighbourhoods. 17

This growth in inequality affects spécifie groups

of people, who are increasingly marginalized by it. 's
Young people, who always hâve a higher level of
unemployment and often hâve access only to precari-

has become more fréquent. Modem society seems to

ousjobs, are particularly affected. '9

accept thé excesses and imbalances that its own
counterproductivity may create and that may causeits
destruction. Thèse may be termed thé "perverse" ef-

of families, a result of which is what is known as thé

fects of social change.

average of 60 % of mâle income. 2" And a significant

Another of thèse groups consists of female heads
feminization of poverty, since women still eam an
number of children are involved too. In Canada, more

2. 4. 1 Thé increase in socioeconomic

than one million children under 16, or nearly one

inequalities
Global inequalities exist. Thé disparity between

child in four, were growing up in a low-income family
in 1985, compared with one in five in 1973. From an
international standpoint, according to a UNICEF report, 21 38 000 children in underdeveloped countries
die of hunger every day. Thé elderly also suffer, par-

rich and poor nations is everincreasing, particularly
between countries in thé Northern and Southern

hémisphères.Thédevelopednationsalone- usually
in thé North - use more than 80 % of thé planet's

ticularly women. Livingalone, they arevery likely to

resources, although they account for only 20 % of its
population. '6 Two clearly differentiated societies are
taking shape on a global scale. Beyond thé inequalilies among individuals, classes or social groups are
thé inequalities among societies, whichare creating a
deep chasm between two worlds. Thé compétitive

be poor and their numbers are continually increasing.

spirit and quest for performance, as well as thé individualism and materialism that hâve taken aver as

dominant models or even idéologies make us torget

countries whoserate growth is not thé same as ours.

Given thé increase in inequality, basic questions

of an ethical nature arise : Are we responsible for thé
perverse effects of social change ? To what extent
should we support progress and growth that accentuate certain forms of inequality among individuals and
groups ? Is such inequality inévitable ?
2. 4.2 Thé spread of violence

There are a number of marked characteristics to

Violence is certainly not a new phenomenon in
human relations. We need only glanée back over his-

thisgrowinginequalityinQuébecsociety. Firstofail,

tory to realize how relative our perception is. However,

thé underprivileged are increasingly concentrated in
well-defined areas. Socioeconomic inequalities are

particularlyincreasingincommunitiesindémographie
décline, i. e. remote rural areas and thé downtown

areas of large cities. In rural areas, dépopulation begins
in thé back country and spreads to neighbouring localities, then to small towns. On thé other hand,

downtown areas are so specialized in providing serv-

ices that they leave little room for family homes.
Thèse areas, which are well defined geographi-

although we are more awareof violence, we are still
witnessing théspread of violence in domestic relations.
Whether physical, verbal or psychological, vio-

lence is always, in one way or another, an abuse of
power that is detrimental to another human heing. It
is a true form of domination - and therefore a torm

of inequality - that is destructive and symptomatic
17 Conseil des affaires sociales, Deux Québec dans un, Boucherville,
Gaétan Morin Editeur. 1989.

cally, hâve common characteristics : résidents hâve

18 Jacques Grand'Maison, LesTiers, Montréal, Editions Fides. 1986.

low incarnes and little schooling, occupancy rates are

19 Ministèredu Travail, Le Marchédu travail. Vol. 19, No. 9, September
1989. Thé numberofyoungpeople with part-timejobs while pursuing

low, housingis ofpoorquality, life expectancyis low
and thé incidence of maladjustments and various

sociopedagogicalhandicapsin young people is high.
16 René Dumont, L'Utopie ou la mort, Paris, Seuil, 1973; "Appel aux
Québécois",QuébecScience,May 1990, p. 29 ff.

their éducation should be added. This has an obvious impact on their
educational achievement and on thé immédiate satisfaction of their

consumption needs, which hâve become greater.
20 NationalCouncil ofWelfare, Poverty Profile, 19fi» : A Report,Ottawa,
1988.
21 UNICEF, Thé State of thé World's Children, 1990 Annual Report.
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of anunfulfilled need, whetherjustifiedor not. It may
often rooted in despair stemming from unsuccessful,

verge - unemployment, poverty, alcoholism and
marital problems, for example. Sometimes thé victims of violence imitate thé behaviour pattems of their

frustrating social relations.

tormentors in a vicious circle, unless someone some-

also be indicative of hâte or powerlessness, but it is

Some people are surprised to find that young
people are so fond of violence. With Batman and

Ramboas théheroesofyouth, andthémany films and
horror vidéos condoning violence that young people
watch, there is nothing to be surprised about.
Particularly in urban environments, youth gangs
battle one another, ethnie groups elash, older youths
terrorize younger ones, boys harass girls and young
people attack thé elderly. When they are not attacking
others, young people sometimes tum on themselves,

throughdrugsorprostitution, forexample, in aneffort
to relieve their dissatisfaction and frustration. They
may even commit suicide, thé rate of which is now at

an ail time high among young Quebecers.
Adults shouldnot be surprised, for they needonly
consider their own violence and their use of violence

in regard to young people, before pointing a finger.

There is violence at thé very core of some families.
One woman in seven endures thé violence of her

spouse at one time or another in her life, and some

37 000 youngsters under l 8 were reported to youth
protection services in 1986 either because they were
physically or sexually abused, or because they lived
in conditions thatjeopardized their development. Add

to this crimes against property and assault, which
hâvecontinued to increase aver thépast few décades,
in Québec as in most Western countries. 22 And what

can one say abouta Systemin whicha youngvictim of
incest must sometimes wait a year before social services intervene ?

Thé lifestyles common to this society in flux may
also générale violence. Families are unstable, some
people are excluded from thé labour market, socioéconomie inequalities are increasing, isolation and
anonymity are more pronounced, compétition is fierce

and stress is pervasive. Thé frustrations of not being
able to participate as much as one would like in thé

collective wealth and thé frenzy of consumption are
growing. In addition, violence has mushroomed and
is rampant in thé média, from thé news to thé com-

mercials, from videoclips to cartoons. It is tolerated
and even encouragea in team sports and many popular
toys encourage violence. Terrorism itself actually
seems worthwhile sometimes.

Ail thèseforms ofviolence are interrelated. They
constitute thé links in a chain that, once assembled,

becomes difficult to break. Violence appears more
readily, particularly when a number of factors con-

22 Ariette Fortin, Yvon Paulin, "Délinquance et criminalité en milieu
urbain",Muf!/f(/?a//fe', November 1989, p. 14-16.

where breaks thé chain through assistance, friendship
or love. It is a fact that, in many cases, violent adults
were mistreated or unloved in their childhood. And

since thé média portray violence daily, it becomes
banal until we are inured to it. What share of responsibility does each of us bear for thé violence in our
culture ? Should more précautions be taken in regard
to vulnérable people or poorer groups when social
change occurs rapidly ? Should we rethink some of
our collective development choices ? Questions of
this nature once again call for ethical reflection.
As we hâve seen, thé signs of change in thé world
of éducation are simply indications of broader social
transformations. Thé social phenomena noted hère
and others are indicative of a change so deep that it
poses serions ethical challenges to society in général
and to éducation in particular.

Chapter III
Ethical Challenges to Society and
Education

rifts"' and others hâve seen as a transition to a post-

to éducation. Schools are challenged in terms of thé
actionthey intendto take in carrying out theirmission
and in terms of thé meaning they hope to give their
mission : What type of people do they want to help
form ? How do they intend to participate in thédevelopment of society ? What choices and values will

industrial society in which new alliances will be pos-

form thé basis for their action ?

Thé social phenomena briefly described and ana-

lysed in thé preceding chapter are, in fact, only a few
manifestations of thé substantial social change we are
experiencing. Society is undergoing a profound
transformation, which some hâve called "a time of

sible. Whatever thé case may be, we seem to be
undergoing a collective expérience, unknown to previous générations, that should be viewed as a véritable
historical précèdent.This social transformation poses
relatively new forms ofethical challenge that concern

society in généralandéducationin particular. Ethical
matters cannot be discussed "in vitro", in thé labora-

tory. 2 Thécurrent social changesforce us to reformulate a number of ethical questions and responses.
It sometimes seems as ifthis social transformation

is sweeping individuals and communities along in its
wake. But because men and women are human, they
always manage to stop and ask : "Why are we doing

This chapter is divided into five sections, each of
which discusses a number of ethical challenges or

dilemmas, withtheirparticulareducationalovertones.
Thefirst section deals with thé values underlying sci-

entific and social progress; in éducation there are
values inhérent in scientific training and those inher-

ent in broadercivic training. Thésecondsectiontakes
a look at thé possible dilemma posed by thé values
attachedto théconcept of standardofliving andthose
underlying théconcept of quality of life. In an educational context, this is a debate about accessibility

versus quality. Thé third section discusses thé apparent clash of values identified with expertise and those

this ? Whatisourgoal ? Whatdo wewantto become ?

identifiedwithparticipation.InthéeducationalSystem,

Which option should we now choose among those

this debate takes thé form of effectiveness versus

open to us ? Whatshould we do in this situation ?" In

responsibility.

one way or another, thèse are, in fact, ethical questions
and challenges, a "trial by fire" for thé action we must
take, a test ofour consciences, which are questioning,
searching and deciding to act in thé way that seems
ultimately to lead to fulfilment of thé human being or

Thefourrh section recognizes that values underlying personal or collective advancement and those
underlying solidarity may clash, a confrontation found
in éducation as well. Thé fifth section spécifies thé
values linked to both identity and openness. In thé

"thé ascent of humanity". To agrée to consider thé
questions that spring from social transformations, to

probe thé depths of thé inner struggle they create, to
reach thé end of thé collective debate they require is to
live ethically. This is thé point arrived at by a person
questioning thé meaning of his or her life and by "a
society in search ot'an ethic".
To participate in this collective debate, thé Council has tried to highlight somc ofthe ethical challenges
or tfilemmas raised by thé cun-ent social transformations. Since thé challenges are those of society, educational institutions cannot escape them. And, what is
more, each challenge also has a particular relevance

to thé préservation or thé transformation of culture.
Lastly, an analysis of thèse ethical dilemmas will
show that it is possible to find a common ground
between thèse sets of values and that, generally, one

set of values may be used to measure thé other.
3. 1 Scientific and social progress
Value Systems underlie thé social phenomena
described earlier. There is a cluster of values for

scientific and technical progress and one for social
progress. In thé realm of science andtechnology, both
human curiosity, rooted in awe, and systematic re-

Claude Julien. "Le Temps des ruptures". Lr Miiiiilr iliploniiitiqiit'. May

search, bom of thé désire to know, are held in funda-

1989.

mental esteem. Methodical knowledge and compre-

Jacques D'Hondt. "L'Ethique dans le monde comme il va".. liistif'irti-

hension ofhuman beings and thé universe are pursued

tioii tir l'nliii.iiir. proceedings of thé I9tli cant'erence of thé Association des sociétés de philosophie de langue française. Brussels, Editiens de l'Université de Bruxelles. 1984.

3

field of éducation, thé values at stake are related either

Neil Pustman.Teiicliiiis us d Siilivrrsivr Acliviry. New York. Delacorte
Poss, 1969.

4 JacquesGrancf'Maison.Uiir sorictv rn qiiclc d'étliiiiiie.Montréal.Fides.
1977

as values through thé construction of abstract models

that help explain certain phenomena. Scientific
progress consists in proposing new readings of thé
world that are, in fact, always rereadings and efforts
to transtbrm.
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This is precisely because science is becoming
more and more inséparablefrom mastery of thé universe. Théworldcannotbetheoreticallyreconstructed

independently of its effective control, as noted in thé
precedingchapter. Scienceandtechnologyarelinked
so that progress in pne quickly affects thé other.
Modem scientific activity is even characterized by its

operationalization, that is, by its link with technology.
It is closely tied to power over things and human
beings.5
Thé emphasis on knowledge is accompanied by
an emphasis on technological mastery. In short, com-

préhension and transformation of thé world are thé
two inséparable dimensions of modem rationality.
But this rationality sometimes assumes an exclusive

development priorities? What future do we want for
human beings ?

At this spécifie stage, scientific and social progress
may be able to join hands in thé search for hroad human development that encompasses knowledge and
justice, rationality and wisdom, effectiveness and
meaning, ethical means andethical ends. Suchresearch
is now emerging, given thé désire to reconcile thé
values of science, technology, and society and to
restore thé balance we hâve lost.

Thisis why some speakofreestablishinga society
in whichpeoplematter,7 sothat sciencehasa systemic
vision of thé universe, life and human beingss, and
technology has "a human face".9 Thé problem seems
surmountable, a consensus seems possible, and there

character and is transformed into a "technoscientific

is common ground between thé values of technosci-

faith", even to thé extent of denying thé value of any

entific progress and those of social progress.

other vision of thé universe or form of mastery of thé
world, of ignoring thé inequalities it créâtes among

social classes or even amongdeveloped andunderdeveloped countries, and of damaging or actually destroying thé environment.
There is also a set of values underlying social

progress.Intheirwordsandactions,peopleandgroups
may try to satisfy thé requirements of equity and thé
fair distribution of resources, and thé need to direct
scientific research and technological development

according to social choices based on justice. From
this perspective, systematic compréhension and effective mastery ofthéworld shouldnot be achievedat
thé expense of health or personal freedom, by sacrificing justice in a society or between societies or by
neglecting thé environment. Hère, technoscientific
rationality and cohérence confront social rationality
andcohérence.Scientificprogressis measuredagainst
social progress, which may also hâve its own perverse
effects, such as a reactionary refusai to develop tech-

nology and science. Questionsthat deal with thévery
meaning of life then arise : Is that which has been
scientifically proved and is technically feasible necessarily good for human beings and society ? Must we
try everything that is now technically possible ?6Why
should a given type ofresearchbeconductedandwhy
should a given technique be developed ? What are our

5

Guy Bourgeault, "L'Ethiqueface à la technologie: plaidoyer pour un
nouvel esprit éthique". L'Ethique à venir: une question de sagesse ?
une question cl'expertise '.', proceedings of thé conférenceheld at thé

UQAR,Rimouski,LesÉditionsduGroupede rechercheEthos, 1987,
p. 45; Jean Ladrière, Les Enjeux de la rationalité, Le défi de la science

Théeducational overtones ofthis ethical challenge
are those of scientific and multidisciplinary training.

Thé importance that science and technology hâve assumed in society has motivated thé school system to
make scientific and technological éducation an essential élément of théfundamental training ofstudents,

asnoted in thépreceding chapter. Thédevelopment of
jobs in this field has also had an impact on thé professional training offered at thévarious levels ofeducation. Scientific and technological research in collèges
and universities has also expanded.
It seems, however, that thé educational System

has not yet achieved a balance between thé need for
scientific training and thé récognition of other forms
of understandingreality. At ail levels of éducation withthéexceptionperhaps ofthéelementary level we hâve seen excessive emphasis placed on mathematics and thé natural sciences to thé détriment of
thé humanities, literature and thé arts. Thé school

System has, to some extent, entrenched thé study of
mathematics and thé natural sciences as théprééminent

form of training by thé emphasis given them in curricula,theirstatusasprerequisitesfor higheréducation
and thé stress laid on thé quantitative methods that
prevail in thé field ofresearch. '"
Thégoals ofdeveloping well roundedindividuals
and providing fundamental training, including ethical
compétence, are put on théback burner by théexcessive emphasis on scientific knowledge and thé lesser
value given to other forms of knowledge. Becauseof
this, théeducational System runs thérisk ofcontributing, in its own way, to maintaining thé imbalance

et de la technolosie aux cultures, Paris, Aubier-Montaigne/Unesco,

1977, p. 28; Jiirgen Habermas, La Technique el la science comme
"/ûfeo/o^/f",Paris,Gallimard, 1973. Habermasnotesa "technicization
of science" and a "scientification of technology".

6 Louise Chêne, "De quoi sera faite la sociétéde l'an 2000 ?", address
delivered at a meeting with représentativesofthéConseil descollèges,
June 15, 1989, p. 70; Ricardo Petrella, "L'Homme, ce grain de sablé...", Le Monde diplomaticfiie, April 1990.

7 E.F. Schumacher,Smatl is Beautiful, Economiesas ifPeople Mattered,
New York, Harper & Row, 1975.
8 Fritjof Capra, Le Temps du changement..., p. 247 ff.
9 E. F. Schumacher, op. cit.

10 Thé Council has published several opinions regarding thé matter, as
noted in thé first chapter.
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between values linked to scientific progress and those
of social progress. This is a debate of an ethical nature, one at thé very heart of thé educational mission,
and one to which educational institutions should give
much thought.

3.2 Standard of living and quality of life
A number of thé social phenomena described in

people, ecological convictionscan approachreligious
fanaticism.

Fundamental questions arise where thèse two value

Systems meet : What should be produced ? Should
growth be limited ? Should ecological survival be
uppermost in our minds ? Why do we need growth
and why should we respect thé environment ? How
can thé quest for a higher standard of living be rec-

thé preceding chapter also involve two sets of appar-

onciled with thé désire for a better quality of life ?

ently contradictory values - those that promote thé
standard of living and those that promote thé quality

Thèse questions involve daily ethical judgments that
can shape thé future of society and thé destiny of

of life.

mankind.

Raising thé standard ofliving is a value - in fact,
a System of values - widely shared by thé members
of our society. It is based principally on économie
growth. Thé production of goods and services must
increase for their consumption to grow. To provide
broader access to resources, they must be systematically exploited. Growth in thé gross national product
(GNP), which is achieved precisely by increasing thé

production ofgoodsandservices, has, in fact, become
a highly positive indicator for thé dominant économie
theory, regardless of whether thé end product is a war
machine or an educational service.

A modest vision of sustainable development or

what some call "gross national happiness" (GNH) is
taking shapewherethévalues oféconomiesandthose
of ecology intersect. It is an attempt to reconcile
standard of living and quality of. life, thé long term
and thé short term, demands and responsibilities.
Hère again, we realize that one value System serves
to measure thé other. Quality of life need not negate

possessions, any more than conviviality has to negate
material betterment. We are seeking a balance. We

can consume today, but we must also conserve for

Thé supremacy of productive activity is recognized

tomorrow. Sustainable development implies development whose current benefits will be perpetuated for

in thé scale of values that promote thé standard of

thé good of future générations and basic collective

living. Because ofthis, each persan demands thé right
to work, a matter ofbasic dignity that some people do
not now enjoy. Gréât emphasis is also placed on
consumption and possession to thé extent that a person's welfare in regard to thé standard of living is
essentially gauged by his possessions. It is theretbre
easy to understand thé deep frustration of thé unemployed, who hâve meager purchasing power in a
thriving society where one's standard of living is an

choices to achieve a balance and synergy between thé

essentiel! measure of worth. Carried to extrêmes, this

concentration on acquiring more possessions naturally
results in hedonism, submission to popular models
and to thé values conveyed by advertising, a réduction
of thé human being to his possessions, and waste and
destruction of thé environment. It may culminate in
varions tbrms of individualism and materialism based

on thé power of money. Unchecked, this exclusively
économie ideology can result in such manifestations
of thé materialization of values.

Thé methods and practices that promote théqiiality
oflife stand in contrast to this materialism. They tbrm

a true value System whose core is solidarity between
human beings and thé rest of thé universe. According
to thèse values, thé very survival ofhumanity dépends

upon whether people acquire a planetary conscience,
upon thé conviviality and betterment of those in dynamic communities, upon whether thé earth and its
resources belong to ail, not to a privileged tew who
can use them as they see fit, and upon whether we
hâve a long-term, holistic outlook. However. in some

values involved."
Theeducational overtones ofthis ethical dilemma

involve values linked to accessihility as opposed to

those linked to c/uality. Hère again, thé debate is thé
quantitativeversus théqualitative, accessto éducation
versus thé very quality of éducation.Thé educational
reform that followed thé Parent Report involved a

major social décisionto make éducationaccessibleto
ail. '2 A public educationalsystem was createdto generalize éducation and give everyone equal opportuni-

ties. Thé system was thereby to help achieve equality
amongpeople andthésocioeconomicdevelopment of
Québec. Over thé next 25 years, there was a général
increase in school attendance in Québecthat actually
exceeded thé objectives set. But equal opportunity in
terms of access and achievement regardless of geographie, linguistic or socioeconomic origin and a more

adéquateresponseto théneedsofadults are still priority goals. 13
11 Table ronde québécoisesur l'environnement et l'économie, Le Déveloiipcmnit diiruhlc. iine qiicstiiiii(l'i't/iiilihrr. Forum quéhécoissur le
dcveloi-ipemeiil cliirahlr. Québec. 1989: Bulletin de liaison à l' intentioii des artisans liii iléYrloppcniciit durahle: Canadian Commission for
Unesco. VaiK. 'oiivrr Drrltii'titiiiii

on Siirvival in thé 21st Centur\,

Vancouver. 1989; André Beauchamp, "Une éthique nouvelle pour un

mode en péril ?". Ciihirrsdc rrcherche éthique. No. 14. Montréal, Fides.

1990. p. 25 ff.
12 Conseil supérieurde l'éducation.Thé Parent Report, p. 18-19.
13/te/.. p. 4l
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While broader access was being achieved, thé

temptation was gréâtto lower thé quality standards
for course content and thé certification of studies in

order to place them within reach of more students.
Accessibility and quality targets were eventually to

A set of values, with participation at its core, is

increasingly emerging in opposition to expertise, affirming thé need to share power, equality for ail,
autonomy, and faith in each person's capacity to
contribute to décisions conceming thé direction that

conflict. Educational institutions must now résolve

scientific research and technological development

thisproblem,whichchallengesthéfundamentalvalues

should take, théquality and integrity of information,

oftheir mission itself. Some institutions hâve tried to

andthéessentialneedsthatexpertscanhelpto satisfy.

reconcile social accessibility and quality expectations

Parents, consumers and members of committees and
commissions of ail kinds, with a contribution to make

by targetingbroaderaccessibility,notonly interms of
admissions, but also in terms of educational achieve-

in this regard, are often criticizedby expertsfor their

ment at thé highest possible level. To this end, they
hâvegiven spécial attention to thémost disadvantaged
students, to those with adjustment or learning diffi-

inefficiency or incompétence.

culties and those who fail and are tempted to drop out

of school. Reconciling equality of opportunity and
académie achievement for thégreatest possible number
of students is a monumental ethical challenge to thé
educational mission of thé institutions. Thé basic de-

bâte concerning thèse values is still relevant today.
3.3 Expertise and participation
Thé questions that arise in regard to thé social
phenomena described above may be viewed from thé
angle of two other value Systems that continue to
clash. One system revolves around expertise, théother
around participation.

Expertise'^4 a value widely recognized in a society where specialization, oreven hyperspecialization,

reignssuprême,representspowerbasedon knowledge.

Whenthèsetwo value Systems confront eachother,
it is a question of professional compétence versus
démocratie participation, thépower ofthéexpert versus

théautonomyofthéindividual.Basicethicalquestions
are raised : To what extent should our destiny be

entrusted to experts ? Who should control scientific
research, technological development andthémédia ?
Should knowledge necessarily be shared ? What pur-

posedoes théexerciseof powerserve ?
Where thèse viewpoints, practices and values
clash, a future course is being laid out toward what is
called conviviality, that is, toward a community on a

human scale in which autonomous people hâve a

feeling of solidarity, in which an attempt is made to
place cultural institutions, political means, and social
tools within everyone's reach while maintaining re-

spect for compétence, in which there is thé will to
limit expertise and participation reciprocally, and in

In ail fields, thé primacy of compétence and specialization is atïirmed and professional power is highly
valued. Along with efficiency of service, expertise
guarantees quality, whether in thé field of science,

which efficient service and créative autonomy are
reconciled. '6

technology or information.

post-industrial society. It advocates efficient means,

Current protessionalization and expertise are
rooted in thé industrial society. Viewed in thé best

tools and institutions of ail kinds while maintaining

light, they may be interpreted and experienced as a

Conviviality is a mode of production of goods
and services and a way of life oriented toward thé
respect for thévalues of individual andgroup autonomy
and creativity. In ail fields - éducation, medicme,

social commitment and responsibility. But they can
also result in misappropriation of thé autonomy ot

transportation, housing, agriculture and justice, for
example- it denouncesthémonopoly ofexpertsand

users of services, domination by those who possess

promûtes a vision in which know-how and resource-

knowledge. manipulation of consciences and thé exclusion of many tïom power.'

fulness are held in esteem.

14 In this contexl. "expertise" ineans "expert compétence", with thé
nuance ot'powcr thut Iheexpert's knowledge gives him. Worth reatling
;ire thé reflections ot'aii clhical nature of Mr. Claude Béland. Chairmun
of thé Mouvement Desiurdins. al thc Sommet sur le financement de

l'étlucation primaire et secondaire, lield in Montréyl on Mardi l . 2 anc!
3. iy9() by thé Fédénition t1es commissions scolaires catholiques du
Québec. At'ter noting thé iinportance of values. Mr. Béland stuted :
-Thé mission of thé school... is to m;lke young people und adults

capableot' using knowledge humanely in thé tïamework ot a project
for society" (p. 3). Also of inteost is thé materiul produced by thé
Québec public service, stipulating thé ethical stanilyrds that should
govern government protessionals and experts: Gouvernement du
Québec. L'Étliitiiir iltiiis la foiiction piihlic/iir iiiichccoisc. Québec.
ministère du Conseil exécutif: Aiidlvsc clt's iionws il'cthique rc^issi. iM
Irsfi iiirtiiiiiiKiirrs. Québec, ministère du Conseil exécutif.

15 See : "Lesprofessions".Crilerc. No. 25. Spring 1979: ..L;l Déprotessionnalisation". No. 26. Fall 1979.

In thé field of éducation, this ethical dilemma is

also one of efficiency versus responsihility. In thé
search for efficiency and equity, thé development of
thé Québec school System was accom-panied by fairly
centralized control of school life. Budgetary control

was relatively strict : collective agreements were ne-

gotiated for elementary and secondary school and
collège staffs throughout Québec, Québec-wide
pedagogical régimes were adopted, uniform depart16 Thé t'irst persan to advocate this concept, which is related to that of
sustainabledevelopment. was IvanIllich.ToolsfarCiim'iviality,New
York. Harper & Row. 1973: see also : Guy Bourgeault. "Une éthique

de la responsabilité:perspective,repères,jalons".Cahiersderecher<7;c etliiqiK. '. No. 14. Montréal. Fides. 1990. p. 106-111.
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mental examinations were given to secondary school
students; and thé distribution of vocational training
courses was decided centrally, thereby significantly

reducing théresponsibility of local agents, from staff
to elected commissioners. In short, uniform control

necessarily limits initiative and participation.
Local management of this control actually made
mechanisms more rigid. Thé leeway available, for
example, in implementing pedagogical régimes or
new programs, is not always used. Administrators of
institutions and teaching staffs often feel they hâve to

implement décisionsmadewithouttheirparticipation.
Thérationalizationofeducationalactivity may curtail
commitment and prevent local people from taking
responsibility, paradoxically jeopardizing thé very
efficiency sought.
There is also a growing awareness that each edu-

protect and promote private life and affirm thé supremacy of personal development, as do charters of
rights and freedoms generally.

But thécollective interests ofthégroups to which
individuals belong, from unions to corporations, regions and thé nation itself, must also be taken into
considération, as must thé désire for autonomous de-

velopment andthéneed to safeguardand promote thé
économie, social and cultural héritage. There is, how-

ever, a serions dangerthat individualsandgroups will
pursue their interests with no thought for others.
In contrast to thé désire for autonomous advance-

ment and development are thé requirements of solidarity. Beyond théconcems of private or even public
life, planetary concems are taking shape, with their
own set of values, such as thécollective ownershipof

daily life, based on a knowledge of staff needs and

thé planet's resources, thé sharing of available resources, international responsibility that extends beyond continental blocs, awareness that we are part of
a global village and equity between North and South.

characteristics, and of thé resources available. Thé

In this regard, thé danger résides in thé négation of

values of participation can be coupled with those of
efficiency through thé dynamics of thé institution.
Systematic attention to thé needs of thé community

tion of a uniform response for ail.

cational institution has its own internai dynamics that
reflect général stratégies and common controls in its

can also be a good way to adapt thé services offered

and thereby reconcile participation and expertise.
Thé quest for efficiency through expertise poses
other challenges in thé world of éducation. Does thé
compétence of thé directors of institutions automati-

individual or collective specificities, or in thé imposiEthical questions arise when we are confronted
with thèse value Systems, which are both legitimate :
For whom and for what am l responsible ? Can l
pursue my personal fulfilment and that of my community independently of thé rest of thé world ? Are

nations responsible for each other ? Does solidarity

cally exclude thé other catégories of personnel from

require that we sacrifice some of our self-develop-

décision making about thé organization ofschool life ?

ment ?

And, must thépedagogicalknow-howofteachersand
thé autonomy required in their profession be pitted
against thé active participation of parents and students

in school matters ? Thèsequestions are related to thé
values that form thé ethical foundation of thé educa-

tional mission, which, ifproperly fulfilled, can ensure

théhighquality participation ofpeople by developing
their compétence and by encouraging responsible
commitment based on sound knowledge born of dis-

crimination of values in thé disciplines mastered,
therebyreconcilingparticipationandexpertiseasmuch
as possible.

3. 4 Self-development and solidarity
Thé historié transformation in which we are participating also challenges us from thé viewpoint of
values. Thé solidarity that we are called upon to
demonstrate conflicts somewhat with thé désire for

self-realization on thé part of individuals, as well as
thé interests of groups and communities.
In thé realm of self-development or autonomous
development is, first and foremost, thé set of values

underlying personal fulfilment, improvement and
welfare, andhumanrightsandfreedoms. Thèsevalues

A future course is modestly emergingwherethèse
two sets of values intersect. It is being carried forward

by thé conscienceof individuals, groups and peoples,
and is directed toward a feeling of helonging to a
planetary community that respects hoth thé rights of
peoples andindividualfreedoms.Throughthis course,
thé goals of self-development and advancement of
individuals, groups and nations, on thé one hand, and

of thé interdependence and solidarity of ail human
beings, on thé other, may eventually be reconciled.
One set of values need not negate another. International organizations try to reconcile thèse values
and go beyond this moral dilemma. For example, thé
United Nations, despite its limitations, affirms solidarity between peoples in its Universal Déclaration of

Human Rights. Amnesty International exists side by
side with Développement et Paix and OXFAM.

This ethical questioningtakes on a particular coloration in éducation. It deals with both individual and
collective advancement, and wiîh international soli-

darity. Concem for thé optimal development of individuals is at thé very heart of thé ultimate goals of
éducation in Québec. For thé purpose of respecting
individual différences,thé school System has encour-
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agedvariousmeasures- subjectpromotion, options,
and active pedagogy, for example - designed to
offer thé student a customized educational program.

Despitethépersistence ofthis concem, curriculahave

become increasingly homogenized, since a student's

program at any level of éducation is more or less

determined by thé requirements of thé next level.
Motivated by a désire for equal opportunity, thé
educationalSystemhasalsoimplementedmeasuresto
meet thé spécifie needs of students from depressed

socioeconomic milieus, théhandicaped, students with

nities, precisely because they are différent, tolérance
for another person's way of thinking and acting, and
acceptance ofchange. Théground swell that hasbegun
istumingmoreandmoretowarda planetaryconscience
and the'unity of people and groups. There is a risk,
however, that, improperly understood, openness might
leadto a uniformperceptionof ail andthédissolution
of thé self.

Ethical questions arise at thé point where thèse

two pôles intersect: Should l welcome others at thé
risk of denying my personal or collective identity ?

adjustment andleaming problems, members ofcultural

How can l be open to change without risking thé loss
of my héritage ? Who are we and what do we want to

providing spécifie support for thèse groups while

become ?

communities and women. Thé measures are aimed at

preventing their marginalization. Thé school has sup-

To reconcile identity and openness, thé most

ported compensatory action in favour ofmore disadvantaged groups, a conviction also reflected in thé

promising, albeit difficult course, is through intercul-

distribution of resources in educational institutions.

recognize that they are relative and dynamic. By tak-

Thé growth of socioeconomic inequalities discussed

ing this path, we can develop while maintaining selfrespect and accepting thé différences of others, for

earlier should prompt schools to maintain or even

develop this aspect of collective advancement.
Questions about solidarity among peoples hâve
also been raised in educational circles, notably in
discussions and action in regard to international education. There is concem as to whether curricula are

'tural studies which, while affirming our identities,

interculturalism - thé very concept contained in thé
idea of interaction - seeks to associate permanence

and change, our relationship to ourselves and our
relationship with others, in short, identity and openness.

broad enough in scope and spirit. Through éducation
concerningrights, andthroughspécifieprograms, ac-

inspire action that encourages both self-respect and

tions and practices, there are attempts to encourage
students to see thé interdependence of peuples and

that any relationship ofopenness transforms théparties

their kinship with thé rest of humanity. This is a
challenge to thé basic mission of educational institutions. '7

3. 5 Identity and openness

Interculturalism is a dynamic path by which we
thé acceptance of others. It constitutes a récognition
involved, and that every tradition can be enriched and
thrive. It seeks to reconcile thé values of thé past and
those of thé future. But it is not easy to implement.

Thé ability to accept différence is not acquired once
and for ail, and intégration into a new culture is an

Anotherdichotomyfrom théstandpointofvalues
is found in social phenomenathat are manifestations

arduous and complex daily task.

ofthécurrent changes- that of identity versus open-

sus openness may take thé form of a fundamental

ness.

Identity is related to thé values of self-affirmation
andkinship ofindividuals andcommunities. Thévalues
conserved and promoted in thé dominant discourse
and practice are thé préservation of héritage, thé right

In éducation, thé ethical dilemma of identity ver-

debate on thé mission of thé school as a place where
héritage is transmiîted or as a lever of change. Thé

educational System is expected to transmit cultural
héritage, history, language and common values. It is
hoped that it will serve as a place where identity is

to be oneself and to affirm one's integnty as a person

built, where thé social intégration of individuals is

orcommunity, andthéfundamental value ofspecificity
or diversity, rooted in thé créative freedom of individuals and in thé spiritual genius of peuples. There
is, however, a danger for thé individual of self-absorption and for peoples of racism and intolérance of

fostered and where social cohésion is maintained.

formulâtes this ultimate goal of thé school in new

one form or another.

Openness, on thé other hand, is related to thé
acceptance of others, be they individuals or commu-

past risks becoming dysfunctional and anachronistic.
But neithercan it wipethéslate clean in regardto thé
history and culture out of which it evolved. By carrying out thé difficult task of administering doses ot'

17 An excellent example of this awareness of thé interdependence of
peoples is given in Liaison-Céici, théquarterly newsletter ofthéCen-

both old and new, éducation can contribute to social
cohésion, which is more than ever indispensable in
this period of upheaval, while constituting a major

tre d'éducation interculturelle et de compréhension internationale,

désignéeforQuébecschoolpersonnel,Vol. l, No. l, September1990.

However. thé social transformation under way
terms. Since both knowledge and values are increas-

ingly precarious, éducation limited to lessons ot thé

lever for social change and for building thé future.
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In thé same vein, thégrowing pluralism of Québec
society is reflected in thé life of educational institulions. They welcome students young and old, of various ethnie, cultural, and religious origins, and from
various types of families. This is why we hâve begun

to speak of intercultural éducation that requires thé
permanent confrontation of viewpoints and thé acceptance of différences in order to take action to this
end and to draw up policies. A basic debate about thé

missionofeducationalinstitutionshasbegun,a debate
with undeniably ethical dimensions.
A host of values underlie thé social transforma-

tion we are undergoing. Some dominate while others
are emerging. It is important, first of ail, to distinguish

thèse values and to try to overcome their polarity so
that one day we may find new paths towards wisdom.
Thèseare relatively unprecedented ethical challenges
and dilemmas, which society as a whole and educational institutions in particular must now try to confront. Thé Council has examined a number ofthem in

this paper. There are undoubtedly others that should
also be pondered. But what is important is that each
member of society, as a citizen, and each school, as an
educational institution, should now feel a call to action.
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Chapter IV
Ethical Compétence for Today's
World
Social change, as life in thé académieworld and
thé social reality described earlier testify, présents
dilemmas and ethical challenges not only for society
generally but for educadonal institutions in particular.

It requires, for educators and students alike, nothing
less than thé development of an ethical compétence
commensurate with thé spirit of thé times. Current
social change reveals thé basic ethical requirements
and demands as essendal imperatives thé émergence

of a new ethical compétenceor "a new ethical spirit"
asbefitsthéreality ofthéeraor"théworldasit is". 1 In
a sensé, présent social change makes of our era "a

kind of ethical springtime".2
Thé ethical compétence of which we speak is not

acquiredin any magical fashion. Théroad to be travelled is long and,in a sensé,never-ending.Fromearly
childhood, thé development of thé éléments of such
compétenceis graduai and laborious. Thé path takèn
by suchdevelopment- for it is thédestinyofeachof
us - is strewn with uneven patches and obstacles as
well as with discoveries and accomplishments. Psy-

chologists hâve identified various stages of development which do in fact indicate that nothing is acquired
ail at once, and that thé development of ethical com-

petence is a long process.3
When we speak of ethical compétence "for today' s
world", we mean that there are aptitudes, attitudes,
skills and capacities - not to be confused with values
- that today's social change requires in particular.

Developing them in thé présent social context is
therefore an exigent formative task. This is what we
call thé new ethical spirit.

This chapter is divided into three sections, each
dealing with an aspect of ethical compétence that in
our opinion educational institutions should help develop. Thé first is a reminder of thé importance of
nurturing inquiry and dialogue among students. Thé

second seeks to show that a critical spirit and ethical
creativity are part of such compétence. Thé third
stresses autonomy and commitment, that is to say thé

capacity to make responsible choices and carry them
through.

4. 1 Inquiry and dialogue
Iftheyaretodevelopanethicalcompétencerooted
in thérequirements ofthéprésentsocial situation, our
schools must begin with what is thé very foundation
of contemporary ethical thinking : developing aptitudes for inquiry and dialogue. At this level, there is
first a growing awareness of incompleteness and acceptance of uncertainty. Thé first act is therefore one
of awakening, which progresses towards radical
questioning anddialogue.
4. 1. 1 Awareness of incompleteness
Thé first aspect to be discussed is awareness of
incompleteness and its concomitant, thé need for inquiry, focused on both thé individual and thé society
and thé world in which we live. At thé very heart of

this expérience of incompleteness is thé necessity of
ethical quest.

First, becoming aware of incompleteness is an
expériencethatalwaysbeginsatthéintimate,personal
level. In this sensé, thé encouragement of ethical

searching will involve, for theschools, first théarousal
in each persan of a taste and a désire for knowing and
for knowing oneself, through real life situations, and
thé knowledge of thé incompleteness of one's own
human project. But what présent social change demands more than anything is thé knowledge that society and even thé world in which societies function
are also imperfect. An adéquate reading of thé ecological, économie, social, cultural and political situatiens reveals, finally, a society anda world whichare
fragmented, even chaotic.

Thé needfor inquiry is thé récognition of a discrepancy in oneself, in one's society andin théworld,
inséparable from an attempt to reduce distances, to
surpass oneself, to achieve personal growth and to
transform society and thé world into better places to

be. Thus, "thé discrepancy between thé real and thé
idéal to be attained becomes a task to accomplish".4
Since nothing is complète, nothing decided, in a sensé

everything remains to be done. Each persan has thé
task of seeking his or her own growth and thé création

ofnew forms of society, a new world. To this end our
educational project requires that educators themselves
l

Jacques D'Hondt, op. cit.

2 FemandDumont, "Situationde l'éthique",L'Ethiqueà venir, p. 20.

understand that their lives and their world are incom-

pieté créations, that they see their existence and their

3 For example, Jean Piaget and Lawrence Kohlberg. See also thé more
récent work of Carol Gilligan, In a Différent Voice: Psychological
Theory andWomen's Development, Cambridge, Harvard University
Press, 1982.

4

Jacques Grand'Maison, Une société en quête d'éthique, p. 44.
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participation in society as an ongoing project; otherwise, how will they be able to guide their students
towards such knowledge ?

4. 1.2 Acceptance of uncertainty
Thésecond aspectîs théacceptance ofuncertainty.
This

component of thé new ethical spirit is inévitable5

in that we are ail called upon to décide how we will
conduct ourselves, realizing that doubt may continue,

market to meet new needs. They will hâve to leam

that even though there may be strong social pressure
to adoptcertaintypes ofbehaviour,noonecanimpose
on another his way of life, no one can tell another
exactly what to do or how to live.
In our quest for meaning, each of us may at times
be called upon to discard old certainties or give up
former securities. There is no longer a single answer.
Thé conscience that accepts uncertainty and takes

that thé future is a question mark, that constraints,

steps to seeknew waysmust therefore be capableof

conscious and unconscious, may dissipate motivation,

tolerating discomfort, thé transitory, thé incomplète

that choices may be provisional and that théchallenge
of acting in a certain manner is founded on an uncer-

and thé unknown. Confronting us "incessantly as a

tain future.

Uncertainty is today part of thé ethical décision.
Thé social phenomena described earlier contain numérous ambiguities. They generate new situations
aver which traditional values hâve no authority, while
a new consensus exists only in embryo. In this context,

ethical référencepoints inherited from thé past may
seem insufficient and thé moral precepts of thé past,
shakento theirvery foundations,may be shownto be
in part inadéquate. 6 Tmly, "there is no longer an assured ethic that canbe eut to fit particular situations".7
An ethic ofrisk is indeed thé ethic of today, coping with a context that is largely new. For although
thé dominant forces always weigh on thé choices to

bemade,théwideningfieldofpossibilitieshascreated
uncertainty, even panic, regarding values. Thé new
context calls our Systems of référence into question.

Ethics thus reappear as newly-emerged from their
source; again, there is a search and questioning into
thémeaning ofpersonal life and social destiny.
Thé path of risk and exploration passes between
dogmatism, absolutism and fanaticism on one side,
and scepticism, relativism and cynicism on thé other.
It gropes its way between thé temptation to seek
security and thé temptation to drop out. Ethical courâgetoday is thus thésame asthécourage to risk andto
seek, tied to responsibility. Mistakes may be made,
trial and error cannot be excluded, décisions may be

provisional anddoubt orregret may accompany choice.
Thé ethical compétencethat educators must help
develop, and whichthey must first cultivate in themselves, therefore includes acceptance of uncertainty
and of risk. Individuals must now act knowing that
theymaybewrong, andinthéabsenceofanydécisive
model, must dare, must risk, must experiment. They

must take their place in society, develop humanreladonships and modify their essential participation in
such institutions as théfamily, thé school and théjob
5

Alejandro Rada-Donath, Pour définir l'éthique. Situer les notions

d'éthique, de morale et de déontologie, Chicoutimi, UQAC, 1989,

p.8.

moral dilemmaevery time we arefacedwitha choice
between two objects that appear to hâve thé same
value, between two abjects of love", 8 thé contempo-

rary ethical conscience can no longer count on "absoluté and immutable tablets of thé law".9

4. 1. 3 Openness to radical questioning
Théthird aspect ofthéseeking spirit is théaptitude
for radicalquestioning. Suchquestioningmay émerge
anywhere, as part of daily living. 10 In describing social reality and thé constellations of values conveyed

by présent social change, we reviewed some of thé
questions which bring us directly into thé realm of
ethics.In medicine,law, éducationor théenvironment,

for example, fundamental questions - some speak of
thé subversive, provocative force of ethical questioning" - bring into play thé accomplishments of each,
thé profile of thé society of tomorrow, or even thé

futureofhumanity.Inailoftheirrelationswithothers, 12
in their daily commitments and in their contact with
thémédia,students, like teachers,parents or administrators, are faced with questions such as those raised
inthépreceding chapters, whichconcem search, choice
and action.

In thé context of a pluralism which itself takes
multiple forms, in a situation in which moral homogeneity no longer exists, in a time of explosion of
cultural models, it is not easy for individuals or communities to respond to thé questions posed. Educators
whointendto take part in developing anethical competence for today must teach themselves, asthey wish
to teach each student, to welcome thèse questions, to

seek out thé causes of phenomenaand to think about
8 Francesco Alberoni and Salvatore Veca, L'Altruisme et la morale,

Paris,ÉditionsRamsay, 1990,p. 16.
9 Ibid., p. 9.
10 For an overview of some of thèse questions, you may consult, for
example : Guy Durand, "Du rapport entre le droit et l'éthique",

L'Analyste,Fallof 1989,No.27,p. 54;PierreFortin,"L'Éthique,une
préoccupationactuelle?". L'Ethique à venir, p. 25. In his address of
June 8, 1989 to thé Council, Mr. Laurent Laplante also raised a
number of ethical questions.

6 Guy Bourgeault, "L'Êthique face à la technologie", p. 37.

11 Guy Bourgeault, "Une éthique de la responsibilité", p. 112.

7

12Pierre Fortin, toc. cit., p. 25.

Femand Dumont, "Situation de l'éthique", p. 19.
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thé meaning of events. This is of spécial importance
because behind many personal and social events there
lies thémost radical of ethical questions whichcan, in

as tme as possible to oneself. It is, therefore, thé

moment for personal reflection, detachment and

ing on where one wishes to put thé stress. What must l

thought, in which each persan seeks to comprehend
thé facts of thé situation in question and to analyse
them, tries to discover thé basis for thèse facts, con-

choose ? What has value ? Or, what must l do ? What

siders thé forces at play, compares thé possibilities

is worthy of action ? Or, What should l aim for ?
What is it to be a human being ? In whatever form, it
is thé basic ethical question; thé stress is placed now
on choice and values, now on action and décision,

offered, distinguishes thé values involved and weighs
thé grounds for thé action to be taken. This interior
dialogue with one's conscience, it is clear, is in constant
interaction with discussions among persons and pub-

now on achievement and advancement of théperson

lie debate.

or society.

Then, interpersonal dialogue takes place; that is,
more or less formai discussions with family, class,
friends, colleagues and small groups. This phase of
ethical dialogue is founded on a sort of convivial
pedagogy, in which each person agrées to listen to thé
enlightened and pertinent opinions of others, pursues
with others a common search for meaning and value,
and remains open to thé idea that his or her eonduct
can be modified as a result of such exchanges. An
ethical compétence for today demands that one leam

théend, be formulated in two or three ways, depend-

This questioning focuses on an equally fundamental searchthat demands an understanding of thé
situation and an ability to distinguish values. In addi-

tion, it oftendemandsaninterdisciplinaryopennessin
which thé varying points of view of specialists are
welcomed. It requires steadfastness in times of un-

certainty, when results are of a provisional nature,
when décisions are founded on a relative basis or, in
cases of collective action, when consensus is not

complète.Whateverthécase,it seemscleartodaythat
ethical compétence, which it is incumbent upon thé

to discuss, to défend one's point of view, to modify
one's view of things through listening to others'

educational System to develop, demands a search for

opinions and to become aware of théeffects ofone's

"values and standards which will enable us to realize

opinions and actions on others. This relational aspect

our potential". 13 It présupposes that each person,

and this interpersonal dialogue are so important that

whether student or educator, will question choices
which seem to be taken for granted, will probe basics,

some consider them thé basic components of ethical

will accept doubt and will sometimes live with precarious solutions resulting from a search that must
remain open.

4. 1. 4 Needfor dialogue
Thé need for dialogue is thé fourth aspect of thé
awakening conscience that must parallel présent social
change. It is found at three levels : first, within each

human being; then, between persans; and finally, in
public debate. Thé questions mentioned earlier conceming standard of living, quality of life, information, scientific development, technological progress,
violence, inequalities, pluralism and thétransformation
of social relationships involve us ail in délibération,

dialogue and debate. They require, in a manner of
speaking,théexistenceof a "society of consciences",
capable ofthought and communication, reflection and
exchange.

conscience.

Finally, publie debate in thé démocratie society
in which we live means open discussion, délibération

and reflection about thé society itself. 14 It even requires that this form of dialogue be practised methodically. In this way we corne to speak of dialogue

as method. 15 Ail of thé social phenomena analysed
indicate this need for debate, to enable us to seek a

new consensus within society, even world-wide. They
encourage us to pursue thé debate on contemporary

ethical issues to its logical conclusion. Public debate
as method, within médical, légal, économie and environmental ethics committees or in thé média, at

seminars, symposiums and conférences of ail kinds, is
in itself a pedagogy of ethical development, and inéludes thé exchange of viewpoints and thé search for
minimum consensus.

Educators and school administrators who wish to

develop among their students an ethical compétence

First,private délibérationtakesplacein théinner
zone in which each persan undertakes and pursues a
dialogue with himself. Even giving technoscienceits

for today must themselves foster this interior delib-

proper place or taking a stand on environmental

themselves, to share their solutions with others, to

problemsorpoverty, forexample,requiresthatonebe

discuss life-sustaining values, to seek consensus on

13 AlbertBeaudry,"Ethiqueetpluralisme".Relations,No.54l, June 1988,
p. 138. See also Guy Durand's article "Le compromis éthique", in
which it is stated that "ethics are first of ail searching and questioning"

14 Paul Valadier, L'Egliseen procès, Paris,Flammarion, p. 33 ff.
15 DavidRoy, "Ethique clinique : des cas aux fondements", Bioéthique,

(P. 139).

eration, this interpersonal dialogue, this public debâte. Like their students, they must leam to question

Méthodes et Fondements (under thé direction of Marie-Hélène
Parizeau), Québec, ACFAS, Les cahiers scientifiques. No. 66, p. 20.
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basic questions conceming thé community and to

Institutionalizedmorals also constitute a refer-

practise démocratiediscussion.

ence point. Thèseare Systems of standardsandmies

4.2 Thé critical and créative spirit
One of thé main cemponents of ethical competence that school personnel must help develop is a
critical and créative spirit. This includes ail thé aptitudes that enable people to exercise thé objectivity
and discemment necessary to thé ethical conscience.

useful,reassuringsocialindicatorsforthosewhoneed

In thé context of current social change, they refer us to

certainindispensablepremises.

4. 2. 1 Objectivity with regard to social
référence points

Théfirstpremiseconcemsthénecessityofst^nding backfrom théexisdng social référencepoints that
we are ail asked to abide by in varying degrees. 16
Mores andpublic opinion inregard to them constitute,

of conduct developed by spécifie groups. They are
a basis for their behaviour and who find in them

groundsfor acting in a givenmanner.

Théfamilyisonepivotaipointforinstitutionalized
morals, often reinforcing standards tied to a social

class, a socio-political movement or a church. Each
standard expresses a collective ethos from which thé
individual who feels himself at home may dérive

strength.Hèreagainit isnoteasyfora persontoretain
thécriticaldistancedemandedby ethicalcompétence.
Thé îaw is animportant point ofréférencein every
society. It is a social mie of life, expressed through a

body of législation- notably thé fundamental law
that is thé constitution - which is, of necessity, tied
to thé dominant mores of a society at any given time,

who question themselves, who seek ethical answers.
Indeed, thé strength of moral precepts anses from thé
fact that they constitute thé dominant behaviourpattems ofa givensociety. Althoughwe arewitnessing a

but which cannot, in a pluralist, démocratie context,
allow itselfto be founded on a single moral System. If
it is to favour thé peaceful coexistence of persons, to
assure thé proper functioning of a community, to
harmonize freedoms and regulale social relations, thé

certain ethical breakdown in thé context of thé

law must, at thé very least, be above warring interests,

globalization of relations among communities, of a

express minimum consensus and protect diversity.

transformation of social ties and of cultural pluralism,

In confiningitselfto requiringoutwardconformity, thélaw normally allows room for individual con-

intheirownways,théfirstréférencepointforpersans

thédominant mores persist - they arereflected in thé

public opinion of thémajority - and remain a constraint on personal choices.

Up to a point, mores dictate what is currently
done in a society. They express thé collective recog-

science, personal judgment and critical detachment.

And if it is always an expressionof thécustoms of a
society or an era and thé fruit of thépower struggle
between social groups, it is also a force for éducation,

which are thé customs and usages generally accepted

that is to say it promûtes or proposes certain values
stemming from thé moral foundations of a society.

in a society, are organized into a dominant ethical

Thé law both mirrors and educates. It represents cur-

nition of standards and habits of behaviour. Mores,

code, constituting a sort of démocratie point of refer-

rent socialcustoms andthéconceptofdésirablesocial

encewhoseinconsistenciesandcontradictionsareoften

order.

manifest. Mores affect not only individual behaviour
but also collective choices. They hâvethéauthority of
thémoral atmosphèreofthétimes whoseethical con-

on whichpeople candrawin theirethicalquest. This
héritage,whichis, at thévery least, a véritablecom-

science is not easily demolished. Maintaining a criti-

cal distance with regard to mores - they may, however, be interiorized as an ethical response that satis-

fies théindividual- remains a personal conquest.
16 For further discussion of mores, morals, thé law and cultural héritage,

see,forexample,GuyDurand,"Durapportentreledroitetl'éthique ,
L'Analyste, p. 50 ff, and "Le Compromis éthique", Relations, p. 139
ff; FemandDumont, "Situationde l'éthique".L'Éthiqueà venir, p. 9

Finally, cultural héritageis also a moral focal point
mon source for thé whole of Western society, takes

many forms: religious, philosophical, scientific and
technological. Théaccumulated wisdom, andthégréât

philosophical and religious traditions which hâve
passedthétestoftimeareanexpressionofthiscultural
héritage and are a moral héritage for humanity.
This universal cultural héritage finds légal ex-

alsorelevant in this regard); ThomasDe KoninckandLucienMorin

pression in, for example, thé 1789 Déclaration of thé
Rights of Man and of théCitizen, théUniversal Dec-

(under thédirection of). Urgence de laphilosophie, Québec, Presses de
l'Université Lavai, 1986, fu-st part, "La Crise actuelle de l'éthique,

laration of Human Rights proclaimed by thé United

p. 13-133; David Roy and Maurice A. M. de Wachter, "Médecine,
éthiqueet anthropologie",Traité d'anthropologie médicale, L Institution de la santéet de la maladie (published under thédirection of
Jacques Dufresne, Femand Dumont and Yves Martin), Sillery, PUQ,
1985, p. 1189 ff; Guy Bourgeault, "La Qualité de l'environnement",
Relations, December 1987, p. 305 ff; Alejandro Rada-Donath,Pour
définirl'éthique;JoanneCôté,LouisFalardeauandothers, L'Ethique
auquotidien,Montréal,Québec-Amérique,1990.

Nations on December 10, 1948, and contemporary

charters of rights and freedoms. Thèse déclarations
and charters convey values that canbe seen in opera-

ff (several texts from this seminar dealing with ethics for théfuture are

tion in a multitude of discourses and practices.

Wearespeakinghèreofvaluesgenerallyaccepted
asuniversal, forming a partofthésocialconsensus,at
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least in thé West. Think, for example, of thé
affirmations of principle conceming thé freedoms of
expressionandaction,equalitybeforethélaw, respect

beyondappearances".17To discem is also to perceive
and not simply look, to hâve a presentiment and not

for minorities, condemnationof torture andofracism,

simply sensé, to appraise and not simply sample. This
is to grasp thé meaning of thé situation. It is above ail

thé right of association and thé equal status of men
and women. Increasingly recognized are principles

to orient oneself in thé logic of values, that is in thé
logic of what is worthy of being pursued, of what

conceming war crimes and crimes against humanity,

merits a favourable décision, of what is sufficiently

respect for individual identity, and thé shared devel-

important to motivate action.

opment and common ownership of thé environment,

Meeting persans who may serve as genuine ethi-

ail ofwhichmay eventually form part ofa déclaration
ofrights related to international solidarity.
Noneofthèsesocialréférencepoints replaces thé
critical and créativeconscienceof théperson. Ethical
compétence for today, bound to social change, requires
of ail students and educators a sound knowledge of

cal models is essential to thé development of such

thèse référence points, and an awareness of thé influences and conditioning that affect us, as well as thé

movements, behind thé methods and thé tools used in

abilityto standbackfromthem.Theyarethéreflections
of past situations whichdo not always correspond to
présent social changes. Together they indicatepossiblé paths, point directions, act as signposts. But they
are never a substitutefor ethicalcreativity and cannot
replace thé deep inner choices of conscience from
which begins, as writer Saint-john Perse has said, that

proudmarchofthéhumanbeing"underhis burdenof
Humanity".

4.2.2 Ethicalcreativity

discemment. We ail know how much thé admiration

of a hero, a wiseman, a genius or a saintcan contribute to personal growth. Thé importance ofthérelational
aspect in thé development of an ethical conscience
becomes clear at this point. At thé heart of social
developing ethical discemment, are persans whose
influence, however discreet, is primordial.
Thé development of ethical compétence in our
schools présupposes educators who are capable of

inducing their students to analyse every aspect of a
situation, exposing those that are hidden; of helping
them to use available référencematerial and informa-

tion to attain a better grasp of significant phenomena;

ofteachingthemto distinguishbetweenthésecondary
and thé essential, to identify thé forces and values

inhérent in situations in their own lives; of helping

Thésecondessentialpremise concems two indis-

them résolve ethical dilemmas of daily life and in
society, by taking risks and displaying courage. Thèse

pensable conditions of thé exercise of ethical creativ-

conditions are essential to a créativeethical conscience.

ity: understanding thé situation and distinguishing
values. Thé one is inséparable from thé other, for
values aredistinguishedaccordingto thésituationand
thé situation is properly understood only when it is
seen from thé standpoint of values.
Understanding thé situation is essential to ethical

4. 2. 3 A universal outlook

Thé third essential quality of a critical, créative

spirit that forms part of contemporary ethical competence consists in adopting a universal outlook. Such
an outlook is of fundamental importance today and is,

creativity. Ethicaljudgmentrelates to a real situation,
andit is important to first study this situation in order
to understand its logic. It is a question of comprehendingthéforces présentand identifyingtendencies

therefore, one of thé basic dimensions of thé ethical

on thé one hand, and pinpointing thé main characteristics on thé other. It is in this perspective that, in thé

velopments, trends and collective actions that pro-

secondchapter, an attempt was made to describe and
analyse certain social phenomena - collective situa-

tiens - indicating social change. On thé basis of

thèsefirst observationsit becamepossibleto goonto
second ones, this time from thé angle of ethical challenge and discemment of values.
Discerning values can be said to be thé fruit of thé
second observations. At this level, thé conscience
identifies and distinguishes thé values at issue. It recognizes and assesses thé values at thé heart of thé
situation. To discem is "to see from thé inside and to

théinsideofa situation,like a secondlook whichgoes

compétence needed to face présent social change.
It is thé planetary dimension of thé social reality
described above that strikes one first. Thèse are de-

foundly affect ail humankind, now and for thé future.
Social change has revealed théexistence ofone world,

andhas posed challenges which, withoutdenyingthé
private and collective domains, hâve set us on thé
road towards a common destiny. It shows us that

neither communities, local or national, nor persans
are islands and that ail must develop an openness of
spirit towards thé universal. "Before French culture,
German culture or Italian culture, there is human
culture. "18

17 Jacques Grand'Maison, op. cit., p. 156.
18 Ernest Renan, "Qu'est-ce qu'une nation ?", Oeuvres complètes, I, Paris, Calmann-Lévy, 1947, p. 901 (passage quoted by Alain Finkielkraut,

La Défaite de la pensée, Paris, Gallimard, 1987, p. 51).
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We must also considerthé searchfor an ethic of

humanity. Such a search resembles théémergence of
a gigandc research project based on a common ethical
foundation, théquest for an intelligible new order to
support a universal ethos. 19Thé social change that is
going on places us-immediately in a macrocosm of
planetary ethics, inwhichthéquestions raisedacquire
a transcultural and transnational dimension.

Beyond social and cognitive fragmentation, beyond cultural andnationalties, there is a progression
towards a vision of humanity that aspires to this in-

dispensable planetary ethos. 20In sucha perspective, it
is possible to view théhorizon of "universal values"21
surrounding,forexample,humanrightsandfreedoms,
equality of persans and groups, solidarity among individuals and peoples and, more broadly, between
people andthéecosystem.

By helping students establishthiscolinection with
thé universal, thé educator may enable them to feel

part, not only of humankindbut of a vastecosystem.
At thésamedme,thisisthéprééminentinstmmentfor
developinganabilityto distancethemselvesfrom any
particular situation. It offers thé primary tool for developing creativity and thé ability to distinguish
values. In this way, they will hâve a broad view of
things,a spectrumoffundamentalvalues, a planetary
conscience. Educators must themselves, of course, be
imbued with such a perspective.

If they are to take part in thé development of an
ethical compétence for today, ail educators working
in educational institutions must do their part to help
students establish connections between their own ex-

periences,andthédestinyofhumanityandthéplanet.
They cannot neglect thé obligation to use everything
in their power to introduce students, to thé fullest
extentpossible,to this logicofthéuniversal,whichis
one of thé best guarantees of a critical and créative
spint.

4.3 Autonomy and commitment
Social change and thé ethical challenges inhérent
in it also demand autonomy and commitment in de-

veloping new and original solutions and action. 22But
they first of ail présupposethé capacity to make responsiblepersonal andcollective choicesanda basic
commitment to assume responsibility for thé conse-

quences of one's actions. Thèse are two fundamental
and major characteristics of ethical compétence for
today'sworld.

4. 3. 1 Access to choice, values and
responsibility

Théfirst major characteristicis autonomy, or thé
capacitytomakechoices, déterminevalues andassume
responsibility. Ethical autonomy is rooted first in access to choice. This lies at thé very heart of thé inner

life and of autonomy. There thé conscience deliberates on thé values and modes of conduct that présent

themselves as possibilities for living. It weighs thé
issues,évaluâtesarguments, studies motives, assesses

strengths and gauges thé situation. Contemporary
ethics are, first and foremost, a dialogue of thé self.
From thé essentials of this créative autonomy is

bom a décision,whichis always a risk. In sorting out

thépossibilities- théLatinfor théword"décision'
means cutting in two - thé persan makes a coura-

geous wager, for ail décisions hâve conséquences for
one's owndevelopment. One canno longerrationalize or choose only what is easiest. And when thé
stakes are collective, or planetary, every free décision

has conséquences, in interaction with other freely
made décisions, for thé future of society and of hu-

manity. Décisionsmustbemadewithoutthépossibility
ofeverclaimingto beentirely safe,withoutthépossibility of knowingthéfull effect of théconstraints on
apparently personal choices, without thépossibility of
separating what is based on reason and what is based
on émotion, without being able fully to clarify thé
conditioning that, despite everything, affects one's
décision and one's loyalties. It is for this reason that,

today, perhaps, more than ever, inner délibération
must be followed by interpersonal dialogue and publie debate.

Ethical autonomy is also important in access to

values. At théheart of choice there is a personal reference framework, which mainly concems values.
What characterizes a value is first of ail its power of
attraction. Values motivate, hâve conséquences, and

présentthemselves asworthy ofadhérence.They stand
out as something eminently attractive and important

anddésirablefor thégrowthofthéperson, thédevelopment of society and thé future of humanity. As
such, they constitute cridcal instances of what is, of
customs,law,institutionalmoralsandculturalhéritage.

19 David Roy and Maurice A.M. de Wachter, "Médecine,éthique, anthropologie",Traitéd'anthropologiemédicale,p. 1191.

Often, too, they are embodied in persans whom one

20 id., p. 1195.
21 Some would no doubt affirm that thèseuniversal values are Western

to emulate.

values.

22 See, for example, "Vers le décloisonnement des esprits", an address
given by Claude Bédard, Président of thé Mouvement des caisses
Desjardins,atthéInternationalConférenceofFacultiesandInstitutes
of thé Arts and Humanities of French-languageUniversities, held in
Québec City, Université Lavai, July 10, 1990, p. 6.

loves and admires, whocanbecome models one seeks

But a value is also a requirement and, properly

speaking, for thé persan, society, and humankind, a
requirement to surpass oneself. It has thénature of an
imperative which dictâtes what one should be, rather
than thé indicative that names what is. To thé ques-
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tions : What must l choose ? What must l do ? Thé
value answers as it were : You must choose this direc-

tion and commit yourself to it, even though thé way is
arduous and thé priée to be paid high. In this way it
becomes a duty, a standard for action and hence a
requirement to surpass oneself.

thé idéal to be pursued in thé wake of a décision is
action. Ethical action is thé effort to promote and
embody values in practical situations and is consequently a reflection of values. Ethics therefore always
involve a task, be it of enhancing thé human being

througha spécifiechoiceofaction,orbycommitments

Ethical autonomy is equally attained in access to
responsibility. Responsibility has an upstream and a
downstream. Upstream it is thé sensé offeeling oneself

of whatever kind, or by personal undertakings and

involved in relations with others and with thé world.

person, of society and of humanity. Ethical effort is,
doubtless more than ever today, an effort of human
advancement; that is, a stmggle for personal and social

Hère responsibility takes thé name of solicitude, even
altruism; thé other and thé world are considered, they

challengeme, l participate in whatthey become. This
responsibility is essentially a préoccupation with or
an interest in someone else. Thus, when l feel myself.
responsiblefor andconcemedabout someone, l try to
understandthatperson'sreality, to seethingsfrom his
or her point of view. l am then capable of perceiving
thé reality of thé other as though l were thé other.

Responsibility is, in this sensé, a part of human relations and thé ethical question becomes : What is best

for a given person in a given situation ? It is less a
matter of rights than of taking account of relations
with oneself and with others in action. Certain women

writers hâve stressed that this aspect of responsibility

is women's contribution to morality. 23
Downstream, responsibility means taking into
considération thé conséquences of choices and decisions. It is thé capacity to answer for one's actions -

thé Latin root of thé word "responsibility" has this
précisemeaning- sincethèsedeliberateactionshâve
répercussions on thé relations between people, on life
in society, even on thé destiny of mankind.

Thé development of an ethical compétence for
today by educational institutions should therefore in-

élude access to choice, values and responsibility.
Leaming to make personal and collective choices in

today'schangingsociety, demonstratinghowto sélect
certain values by resolving ethical dilemmas, and
cultivating a sensé of both upstream and downstream
responsibility are part of thé ethical autonomy so

shared causes.

Thé abject of such action is théfulfilment of thé

development, a search for realization of oneself and
thé world, which are inséparable. By their actions,
people détermine what they will be tomorrow. We are
ail architects of tomorrow's humankind, acting responsibly or in-esponsibly in a context of social change.
In thé final analysis, thé components ofethical conduct
are development, fulfilment, récognition, transcendence, growth and thé realization of human potential,
achieved through action undertaken hère and now. It
is through choice and action, often inspired by rôle
models, that one admires and wishes to emulate, that

one finally décides what is to be. It is through thé
Personal and collective commitment at thé heart of
carrent social change that progress is made towards
human fulfilment.

Eduçators can contribute to thé development of
such autonomy and commitment; they can allow their
students to take themselves in hand and engage in
diverse and significant activities; they can teach them
how to exert their influence on others and make their

own décisions; they can show them how to act on
their own, in a free, coopérative interdependent manner, in thé pursuit of common values; they can make
them feel that it is possible to transform thé world
through action; they can help them discover fulfilment
through deliberate and responsible action. Educators
must themselves give évidence of such autonomy and
commitment. 24

urgently demanded by thé présent context of social

Socialchangeis not a simple affair; it makes new
demands on ethical compétence. It requires contem-

change, both for educators and thé students themselves.

porary ethical thinking or what some hâve called a

4.3.2 Commitment andfulfilmentin action
Thé second major characteristic is one of com-

new ethical spirit. It signais a new springtime of ethics.Everyindividual,every group,infact,récapitulâtes
humanhistory withevery new situation. We leam ail

mitment and fulfilment through action. Ethics always
imply commitment andpractice;beyondreflectionon

error, stumblingandstartingover. Ethicalcompétence

aver again how to walk, how to speak, by trial and
resembles childhood : it poses thé question again,

seekssupport,leamsby imitationandremakeschoices
23 Lucille Roy Bureau, "Femmes et développement moral : la fin d'un
mythe", paper presented at thé Conférence of thé Canadian Women's

Studies Association, May 31, 1989, at Université Lavai. See also
Carol Gilligan, In a Dijfeivat Voire; Nel Noddings, Caring ; A Féminine
Approarh ta Ethics and Moral Education, Berkeley, University of
Califomia Press, 1984, p. 6-14 and 30; Gilligan, Ward, Taylor and
Bardige, Mapping thé Moral Domain, Boston, Harvard University
Press,

to ensure development; it is thé unceasing forward
movement of thé human being, a constant reinvention

of language, with effort but with pleasure. It is education.
24 P. Samuel and Pearl M. Oliner, TheAltruistic Personality, New York,
Free Press, 1988.
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Chapter V

Suggestions for Action by
EducationaiInstitutions
Should they décide to tackle this complex but
unavoidable task, educators at ail levels hâve at their

5. 1 A training program imbued with
ethical concerns

disposaianarrayofmeans they canusetohelpdevelop
ethicalcompétencefor today'sworld. It is thèsetools

In ail schools, thé educational program is thé
curriculum. It includesailthédisciplinestaught, some

that must now be discussed, for they indicate thé

of them obligatory, some optional, as well as courses
dealingspecificallywithethics.
Ethics courses are certainly an idéal means for
developing ethical compétencefor today's changing

elhical éducationpotential of every school. Each of
thèsetools is in somewayanassetforthédevelopment

of a compétencethat will make eachperson capable
oftaking upthéethical challenges oftoday's changing
society. Each provides an excellent opportunity for

world. In theory, 60 hours a year at thé elementary

institutions to meet thé challenges that hâve ethical
implications for their educational mission.

level and 50 hours at thé secondary level are now
devoted either to moral and religious éducation Catholic or Protestant - or to moral éducation. In

Throughits goals, its action and thémeans at its
disposai thé entire institution can enter thé ethical

varying degrees and with particular emphasis, thèse

arena in thé course of carrying out its mission, and
contribute to thé development of ethical compétence

at every level. Théwords of théPrésident of Harvard
UniversityinthéUnitedStatesareparticularlyrelevant

bility and openness to others, reflection and commitment, building a scale of values, andleaminghow to
live morefully in a rapidlychangingworld,aswell as
thé individual search for meaning and solidarity.2

inthis regard. Hepoints out thateducational institutions

Somecridcizethèsecoursesfor beingtoo centeredon

can be instrumentai in developing ethical compétence

théacquisition ofknowledge - a situation aggravated

in thé students through ail thédisciplines taught and
courses given, through extracurricular activities and
service to thé community, through institutional mies

and, more important, through an institutional code of
ethics.'

This chapter is divided into seven sections, ana-

lysing thé potential of thé curriculum, pedagogy, research, student life, community service, thé institutional culture, and thé insdtutional project as tools.
Each section will cite as examples several programs,

experimentsandnewundertakings.Thereareprojects
to increase individual awareness, to foster collective

commitment, and to raise consciousness of thé need
for ethical action. Thèse projects attest to thé fact that

Imaginative and pertinent activides are already under
way in schools at ail levels to encourage thédevelopment of ethical compétence for today's worid. Thèse

programs and experiments are mentioned only as examples of interesting undertakings. Thé Council has
not tried to make an inventory, but rather simply
deemed it useful to illustrate its words by discussing
certain efforts, which can be stimulating and enlight-

courses aim to foster greater assumption of responsi-

and confirmed by our évaluation methods - rather

than on thé development of thé aptitudes discussed
above.

Thé Personal and Social Education Program is

also intended to help young people realize their full
potential as individuals and as members of thécommunity. It seeks to develop thé capacity to analyse a
real-life situation, to judge théreality involved and to

actinfullknowledgeofthéfacts.Théteachingmethods
recommendedcultivate autonomy andresponsability.

This program can thus provide an idéal opportunity
for thé development of ethical compétence.

At thé collégial level, Philosophy 401, called

"Éthiqueet politique", is offered to ail students. Its
objective is thé acquisition of théknowledge and skill
required to understand thérelationship between ethics
andpolitics andto make a rational, responsiblecommitment to society.3 Thé development of personal
autonomy based on reason is théultimate purpose of
this course.

ening.Inanycase,theytestifythatinsdtutionalaction
- often begun with courage and imaginationby individuals - is possible in this matter.

One could mention hère thé Catholic Moral and Religious Education

Program,théProtestantMoralandReligiousEducationProgramand
thé'Moral Education Program. Some people feel that a scientific
approach to religions and moral teaching, regardless of religious persuasion, would be préférable.

l

Derek Bok, Thé President's Report 1986-1987, Boston, Harvard
University, 1988.

Philosophycourses 101-201-301-401,Cahiersdel'enseignementcollégial,Québec,ministère del'Enseignement supérieuretdelaScience.
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Ail of thèse spécifie courses can provide an idéal

pendent fashion, to help them develop a philosophy of

occasion for thé development of ethical compétence
for today's world. They are tools of first importance
to be used in cultivating aptitudes for inquiry and
dialogue, a critical andcréativespirit, and a readiness

life, and to encouragethem to ask themselves philosophical questions. Thé methods adopted are geared
to théobjectives. Théphilosophyclass for children is
a kind of research group and a place for experimenta-

to accept autonomy and commitment as described in

tion, interaction, coopération and discussion on sub-

théfourth chapter.
Thèse courses hâve institutional implications as
well. Since they are part of thé curriculum for ail
students, their goals and objectives should not only be

jects of significance for children. 4 Thé approach used
in thé American Civic Achievement Award Program
may also be usedas a sourceofinspiration. This civic
training program for pupils in thé5th to thé8th grades
is a pilot project whose objectives and contents are
similar to those of ethics courses. It offers leaming

explicit, clear and known to ail educators, but also

well-integrated into thé school project. Indeed, thèse
courses are not thé exclusive prérogative of any department. As they are part of thé total educational

program,theyare,in théend,thégénéralresponsibility
of thé institution. In short, ail disciplines can incorporate thé goals and objectives of thèse courses, and

thé whole institution must assume responsibility for
ensuringthatthégreatestpossible numberof students
succeed in acquiring thèse skills.

Thèse courses and programs hâve need of appropriate teachingmethods if they are to develop ethical
compétencefor thé changing world of today. Such a
pedagogy - thé characteristics will be described later

- should, it is clear, concentrate onthéskills, aptitudes

andattitudestobedeveloped,suchasinquiry,dialogue,
cnticism, creativity, autonomy andcommitment. Hère

aselsewhere,thémédium- thépedagogicalactivity
- being itself thé message, it must be adapted to thé
spécifie goals pursued.
Properly used, thèse courses can also be an ex-

cellent opportunity for promoting greater awareness

of thé ethical challenges posed by thé most striking
changestakingplace in society at this time. Thésame
is true for their pertinence and significance, which
could certainly contribute to increasing thé interest
thatstudents,generallyspeaking,hâvein thèsematters.
They canlead students to perceive organic connection
with other courses - natural sciences, théhumanities,

technology and thé arts, for example - for each one
says, in its own way, something about présent social
change.

Apart from thèsemandatory courses, there are at
thé Cegep a number of courses in ethics spécifie to
certain technical programs. Courses in ethics are also

offered at university in théfaculties or departments of
theology and philosophy. Other faculties or departments offerdeontologyorprofessionalethicscourses,
particularly in thésecond cycle.
We should mention hère certain initiatives that

might help renew thé ethical approach highlighted in
thèse courses. One of thèse is philosophy for children,
adopted seven or eight years ago by a few teachers as
part of moral éducation courses. Thé purpose of this
course is to teach thé young how to think in an inde-

activities, a research project and a community com-

mitment activity. 5 Another interesting example is thé
progressive régional conférence of UQAC. Part of a

short program of advanced studies in ethics and

deontology- dividedinto fourstagescorresponding
to four course sessions - this conférence aims to
awaken thé participants to thé need for a collective
ethical project to achieve a better future, to make them

awareofthéethicalfutureofthérégioninwhichthey
live andto encouragegreaterrapprochementbetween
science and ethics. 6 There are agents acting on behalf
ofthérégionsandeachparticipantis askedto commit
himself in his own way to thé development of his
région.

Ail thé courses in thé curriculum can help in thé
development ofethical compétence for today's world
in a variety of ways. But educators and administrators

must clearly realize this, must seek to develop such
compétenceandmusthâvespécifietrainingfor such a
task.

First, there are ethical questions, perhaps even an
ethos, inhérent in thé practice of each discipline. Ail

disciplines can stress respect for facts, honesty of
argument, théneed for dialogue, and thédevelopment
of a critical spirit. Thé practice of natural sciences
may lead to an ethos of science, of scientific research

or an ethos of expérimentation or respect for thé environment. Thé practice of thé humanities may result
in a radical questioning of democracy, of obsolète
quantitative methods that reduce thé human being, of
thé relativism of cultural phenomena or of thé principies underlying thé social contract. 7 Thé study of literature may also be an excellent way of identifying
4 PierreLebuis,"LaPhilosophieà l'écoleprimaire". Interface, MarchApril 1989, p. 23-29; Sylvie Louis, "La Philosophie à la maternelle",

Actualité,April 1990;JosephChbat,"LaMéthodeLipman: uneautre
façon de voir la philosophie", Pédagogie collégiale. Vol. 3, No. 2,
December 1989, p. 28-29.

5 JulieDelenga,"CitizenshipBeginsinSchool",Principal,March l 989,
p. 24-27.

6 UQAC,Programmecourtd'étudesavancéesenéthiqueet déontologie
professionnelle, Congrès régional progressif, Chtcoutimi.
7 See H. Michael Hartoonian, "Thé Social Studies: Foundation for
Citizenship Education in Our Démocratie Republic", Thé Social Studies,
January-February 1985, p. 5-8.
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with characters who question themselves about thé
meaning of life and may lead to reflection about thé
ethical foundations of expression and communication

design industriel of thé Faculté de l'aménagement of
thé Université de Montréal rccently published a bro-

or to an explanationof théethical dilemmas facedby

nique et responsabilitéprofessionnelle en design.9"
Whoever is interested in thé forms thé develop-

thé hero of a dramatic work or thé characters in a

novel. There is, then, anethos inhérentin thépractice
of a discipline, and each discipline may lead to questioning of an ethical nature or enhance awareness of
thé ethical issues involved in its practice.

Second, in a context of thé intégrationof knowledge and interdisciplinary practice, each discipline
may be envisageaas a means of spécifieand complementary reading ofthésocial change that is occurring;
ethical compétence demands such a reading of thé
situation. And ethical values cannâtbe distinguished
without a profound and systematic understanding of
scientific reality. Removing barriers between disci-

plines, in order to correlate elementary or secondary
school subjects, serves thépurposes of keepingbasic
éducationopento ethicalquestioning.8 Sotoo doesuse
of thé program approach at thé collège and university

chure entitled "Prométhée éclairé(I), Éthique, tech-

ment ofethical compétence can take in post-secondary
éducation will find ample food for thought in thé
expehment of Alvemo Collège in Milwaukee, Wis-

consin. 10 To obtain a degree from Alvemo thé students must show that they hâve mastered certain skills

andgaineda compétenceindicativeofa soundgénéral
training. Of thèse skills and compétences thé follow-

ing hâvea direct bearingon thésubject of our report :
thé capacity to understand thé relations between thé
individual and his environment, resulting in a commitment to assume one's responsibility towards thé
environment; thé capacity to understand thé contemporary worid with its many challenges for persons and
communities at économie, political, social and cultural
levels; thé capacity to make value judgments and take

levels.

independentdécisions,whichimplies that thé student
is becoming capable of disceming values, resolving

Somepost-secondaryprogramsofferseminarsthat
lead students to take a comprehensive view of their

conflicts of values through a process of decisionmaking and acquiring a set of values to guide his or

studies and to make connections between thé various

her own life.

éléments they hâve learned. Thèse seminars are

At Alvemo Collège, it is considered insufficient

splendid occasions for upgrading a posteriori thé
value of common or obligatory courses in ethics and
forhelpingstudentsto betterrecognizetheirrelevance.
Such formai opportunities for interdisciplinary leam-

to confront students withvariousreligious andethical
Systems. By means ofahost ofleaming and évaluation
activities, thé teaching staff of thé collège tries to help
thé students feel comfortable when they hâve to make

ing may not be part of ail programs, but teachers in ail

choices and décisions, and put thèse into action in

disciplines should know thé objectives and goals of

situations that occur in their personal, professional

thé obligatory courses and incorporate them into thé

and social lives where values are involved. Since thé

teaching of their own discipline.
Third, each disciplinary practice eventually invokes professional ethics. There may be a common
setoffundamentalprofessionalmoralprinciples,based
on such values asrespect for théautonomy ofpersans
receiving professional services and thé meaning of
limits or thresholds not to be exceeded in thé professional act, but there are also spécifiedeontologies. It
is difficult to imagine médical research training that

manner of posing thé problem of values varies from

onecategoryofdisciplineto thénext, thédepartments
of thécollègehâveelaborated a number of pedagogical stratégies and tools to be used in thé différent
training program courses. Thé results throw a very
interesting light on thé kind of real progress that can
be envisagea if there is explicit concem for thé de-

velopmentofthéethicalcompétenceofpost-secondary
students."

makes no mention of a standard to be followed when

conducting experiments on human beings, or engineeringtrainingthatdoesnotcoverpotentialecological
impact, training in law that ignores thé distinction
between mores and ethics, thé world of facts and thé

world of values. Ail professional disciplines hâve
their own ethical code. Along this line of thought, it
might be of interest to mention that thé École de

8

See Suzan L. Downie, "Ethics, a Choice for thé Future : An

Interdisciplinary Program", English Journal, Vol. 78, No. 5, September
1989, p. 38-40; David L. Adams and Robert E. Baker, "Science,
Technology and Human Values, An Interdisciplinary Approach to
Science Education", J.C. S.T., February 1986, p. 354-358.

9 "Prométhée éclaire (I), Éthique, technique et responsabilité professionnelle en design". Informel, Vol. 3, No. 2, Summer 1990.
10 See Margaret Earley, Marcia Mentkowski and Jean Schafer (Ed.),
Valuing at Alverno : Thé Valuing Process in Libéral Education,
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, Alvemo Collège, 1980, and Valuing Education Materials, compiled by Valuingin DécisionMakingCompétence
Division, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, Alvemo Collège, 1987, multiple
pagination. This experiment is being studied attentively in several

collèges in thénetwork.
11 Ihid. See also JacquesLaliberté,"Alvemo : une réformepédagogique
riched'enseignements",Pédagogiecollégiale.Vol. 2, No.4, May 1989,
p. 38-42.
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5.2 A pedagogy for thé new ethical spirit
Pedagogy can and must make a contribution to
thé development of ethical compétence for today's
world. It has ethical potential of which we should be
aware ifwe are to fully benefit from it. What, then, are

thécharacteristics of a pedagogyfor thénew ethical
spirit ?

Thé fifth characteristic is a pedagogy of inte-

grated leaming. 12Such a pedagogy, open to interdis-

ciplinary action anddesirous ofestablishing ties with
life, is concemed with making connections between
fields of knowledge and their application to vanous

situations,andplaysa partindevelopingthédialogue
and commitment necessary to thé new ethical spirit.
Thé sixth characteristic is individualized peda-

Théfirst characteristicis Sipedagogyofquestioning. Any pedagogy anxious to receive questions, even

gogy. Théteacher-student relationship is made up of

encourage them, whichgoes beyond thémèrememorization of ready-made answers or which faveurs thé
résolution of problems and appeals to thé créative
intelligence, is in line with ethical compétence founded
oninquiryandthécréative,criticalspirit.Questioning
by students can be encouraged by thé way in which

vis each student. Théteaching stafffeels it must pro-

théteacherdealswiththésituationandby théapproach
chosen. Students can be helped to express their
thoughts, start discussions, oppose their viewpomts,
seek solutions to ethical dilemmas and exercise their

creativity, thereby contribudng to thédevelopment of
their ethical compétence.

Thé second characteristic is a pedagogy of dia-

logue. Whenit encourages interaction anddiscussion,
welcomes comments from thé students, créâtes a cli-

mate conducive to exchange and debate, makes thé
classroom a convivial and coopérative place and cul-

tivates openness to other ideas, pedagogy is helping
develop thé ability to discuss, a basic élément in
ethical compétence.

Thé third characteristic is a pedagogy of basic

tools. A pracdcalpedagogy,it isfocusedonthéassistanceto begivento eachpersansothathecanbecome
informed, check thé facts of thé case, conduct analyses. formulate criticisms, and make his own assess-

ment. Based on thé acquisition of such essential tools

asknowledge,skills andattitudesthataregenericand
transférable, this pedagogy favours autonomy, cnti-

cismandcreativity, ailqualitiesofa consciencelikely
torespond tothéethical challenges inhérentin today's
social situation.

attention, respect and heightened expectations vis-àvide more support for students in difficulty, help new
arrivais to feel that they belong and answerin appro-

priate fashion any other spécifie need. There is also
mutual aid between students.

Some schools hâve instituted a kind of peer tuto-

rial. which is of benefit to both tutor and tutored. At

théCégep de Sainte-Foy, for example, some students
arepairedwithhandicapped students; they accompany
students in wheelchairs asthey move about théschool,
take notes for théhearingimpairedor record texts on
cassette for blind students. Thèseefforts help integrate

thé handicapped students, and, at thé same time, furtherthédevelopmentofaltruism in théstudenttutors,
one of thé aspects ofresponsibility mentioned above.
At thé Cégep Saint-Laurent, Francophone students
help allophone students to leam French.
Théseventhcharacteristicis whatmightbe called
apedagogy ofeffort. It consists in encouragmg m students a désireto finishwhattheybeginandto do so in
a careful, meticulous and thorough manner. Because

thismnscountertoprevailingsocialtendencies,which
emphasize thé easy way, such a pedagogy is essential
to help students détermine their own destiny and to
develop responsibility and commitment. If they feel
life is laid out for them, students will count themselves

luckyorunlucky,bemoantheirfateasetemalvictims,
and feel powerless to act independently in thé face of
a deterministic world around them. If they are to

shake off passivity and mould their lives and thé
world to their liking, students must be given théchance

Théfourth characteristicisformative évaluation.

to see that their efforts are worth thé trouble, and that

This type of évaluation goes with thé student as he

thé results of their acts are a direct conséquence of

advances and allows him to take stock of his own

whatthey themselves hâvecontributed.
ThéeighthcharacteristichastodowithÛiepersona
of thé pédagogue himself. By affirming their pedagogical personality, teachers embody certain values,
whether they intend to or not. If they showrespect for
students, pay attention to theirmanner ofleaming and

progress. He is therefore competing against himself
rather than against others. In this sensé thé évaluation

goes beyond compétition and is in keeping with thé
spiritoftranscendenceandthéindependentrealization
of one's potential, which is part and parcel of ethical
compétence. This type of évaluation enables thé
teaching staffto adjust teaching methods to théneeds
andpaceofthéstudents, whichalsofocusesattention
on personal progress.

are concemed for their personal progress, they give
them a a message of fundamental importance in ac-

cord withthéethicalcompétenceso necessarytoday.

12 ThéCouncilispreparinga positiononthéintégrationofleaming,with
thé assistanceof its SecondaryEducation Commission.
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In this teacher-pupil relationship, it is not only what
teacherssayanddothatcounts; it is also whatthey are
in their innermost selves that has thé effect for thé
student of models to be admired and imitated.

A program that calls upon a number of thèse
pedagogicalaspectsis théCollectifPacijouproject, in
whichchildrenat théelementary levelare encouraged
to collect ail oftheir wartoys andtransform them into
a monument to peace. '3 One finds in this project a
pedagogyofquestioning, coopérationand intégration
of leamings deeply rooted in carrent social reality and
thémajor ethical challenges it poses.
One could also mention once again thé Alvemo
Collège experiment. To facilitate thé development
and thé évaluation of thé capacity to make value
judgments and take independentdécisions,théteachers use an active pedagogy stressing participation and
commitment by thé students in thé form of round

tables, seminars, research teams, exercises to clarify
values, simulations,rôleplayinganddiscussionsabout
ethical dilemmas. 14

Another example is a feminist pedagogical science
project which was set up in three Cegeps - Vanier,
Edouard-Montpetit and Dawson - in thé Montréal

région in 1988. Its purpose is to help girls overcome
their tendency to stay in thé background and to ask
more questions in class, sinceoral expressionplaysan
important rôle in understanding. It also présents as
rôle models (through films, lectures, etc. ) women who

hâve made careers in scientific domains and gives
more room to human, social, andecological concems

institution ? Does someone ascertain thé social rel-

evance of thé research before funding is approved ?
What are thé criteria of relevance ? There are also

questions about interdisciplinary openness, interaction
among researchers and research teams, thé

globalization of thé création of knowledge, intemational solidarity, thé democratization or sharing of
expertise, respect for copyright, social responsibility
and respect for thé creativity and imagination of research workers.

As has been pointed out, ethical questions are also

inhérent in thé practice of a discipline. But there are
other ethical questions of a practical nature : Should
one involve people in experiments without their being
aware of it ? Can one in ail conscience hide from a

person involved thé true nature of thé research or
expose a subject to physical or mental stress ? There
are responsibilities about which it is difficult not to
pose questions, especially when it is a matter of re-

searchwithserious répercussionson théhumanbeing
or on social relations. 16Thèse are questions one normally seeks to answerby means of a research policy
or a frameworkforresearchactivities at théuniversity
level.

Research into ethics. Research of this kind may
be basic and centered, for example, on sources of
ethics, thé relationship of ethics with religion, and
culture, psychological foundations and social condi-

tioning or mores and thé law. It may cover a spécifie
field of investigation or an area of practical interven-

in science courses. Thé teacher places more stress on

tion, such as bioethics, business ethics or environmental ethics. 17 In this sensé, it has relations with thé

thé connection between thé subject matter and thé
dailylives ofthégirls, andencouragesthemto assume

issues involved in certain aspects of social reality. It is

that they will be as successful as their mâle counter-

parts. A pedagogyof this kind requires that bothgirls
and boys take part equally in laboratory experiments
and thé writing up of their findings. 15

professions and takes part in clarifying thé ethical
clear that there are numerous basic questions to be
answered and many contemporary ethical dilemmas
to be resolved.

Involved in basic research is a multidisciplinary

5. 3 Ethics of research and research into

team called thé Groupe de recherche Ethos of thé
Université du Québec à Rimouski. It is interested

ethics

principally in moral phenomena and how they occur

Thé research carried out in higheréducationalso
provides an opportunity for developing ethical competence for today's world. This can be achieved in at
least two ways : by means of an ethic for research or
through research into ethics.

Ethics of research. Let us think of thé questions
thatcanbeaskedaboutthésocialpertinenceofresearch
and its ability to meet thé needs and expectations of
society. What type of research is encouraged in thé

in society. Thé research carried out has theoretical
and historical dimensions as well as a thematic one,

which covers such subjects as feminism, thé family,
public administrationandthéagingofthépopulation.
Thé group organizes seminars and symposiums and
publishes a multidisciplinaryjournal and a séries entitled Ethos.

16 S. W. Cook and others, Les Méthodes de recherche en sciences sociales (Research Methods in Social Relations), Montréal, HRW, 1977,

13 Thi.s project wil] be discussed later.
14 Margaret Early and others, op. cit.
15 Claire Chabot, "Une porte ouverte sur l'avenir", Qiiéher Science, April
1990.

p. 197.
17 Michael McDonald, . Marie-Hélène Parizeau and Daryl Pullman,
Towards a Canadian Research Strategyfor Applied Ethics, A Repon
by thé Canadian Fédération for thé Humanities to thé Social Sciences

and Humanities ResearchCouncil, Ottawa, 1989, p. 8, 9, 30, 46, 58.
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Inappliedor sectorialresearch,thereis anorgamzationcalled théGroupe Généthicstudying théethical
issuesinvolvedinhumangeneticengineeringresearch
and therapy. Multidisciplinary teams are set up with
membersfromthéCollègedeChicoutimi,théCollège
de Jonquière, thé Centre hospitalier de Chicoutimi,
thé Centre hospitalier de l'Université Lavai, thé

are full members of society and responsible partici-

pants. Socioeducational activities in thé community,
in particular, can lead to a feeling of belonging, a
concemforthéquality oflife, putting downroots in a
neighbourhood, welcoming thé différences of others,
and opening up to thé world and to international
solidarity.They canbe occasionsfor trainingin civic

UniversitédeSherbrookeandthéCollègedeRimouski.

responsibility andthéexercise ofdemocracy. 20

Another body, thé Groupe interuniversitaire de recherche en éthique environnementale (GREE), which
is made up of teachers from four Montréal universi-

Finally,thèseactivitiesarean opportunity for experimentation and exploration. One can try out thé

ties- McGill, Concordia,UQAMandthéUniversité
de Montréal- concentrâteson analysingthéconnec-

student life can be a place for thé consolidation and
transfer of knowledge, that is to say, a means of
integrating what has been leamed. It also offers thé

tion between solidarity and ecology and thé foundations ofenvironmental ethics. 18At thé Cégep Gameau,

a group of teachers called Gameau-Intemational is
also engagea in research in intercultural matters and
in international coopération and development. Thèse

are only a few examples showing how ethics can
question research and itself become thé object of research.

5. 4 Extracurricular activities and

cultivating an ethical conscience
Student life provides another good opportunity

for promoting thé acquisition of ethical compétence
for contemporary society. Ail educational activities

that are optional and are not part of thé curriculum,
but which take place in thé institution or in connection with it, are designated extracurricular, or

simplyknownas"studentlife",andhâveanimportance
that must be known as recognized. 19

theoretical knowledge acquired in class. In this sensé,

possibility of exploring one's own potential through
research, self-expression, creativity and coopération.
There are now many Québec schools where thé
students adopt bélugas, organize green spaces, prodaim their institution to be a non-smoking area, or

recover théfine paper used in théschool and sell it to
recycling companies. Thé twinning of students of
différentâgegroups, nationalities or régions andfield
trips are among thé most common undertakings, testifying to a préoccupation withenvironmental matters,
a concemforgreaterpluralism or intemationalization
of social relations, and thé désire of thé school to

develop in thé students ethical precepts that are consistent with thérealities of today. 21

Anexampleofthistrendis théCentreCRAIE Tiers-Monde, which was set up by thé Centre de

formationetdecoopérationinterculturelleofthéCégep
de Rivière-du-Loup. Thé Centre informs secondary

School sports and social and cultural activities
run by thé school as well as by various student asso-

school and collège students about thé Third World

dations are, first of ail, educational activities with in-

ity. It publishes ajournai, mounts exhibitions of photographs on thé Third Worid, holds solidarity days,

herent values. They foster group loyalty and respect

for team raies; they provide a training in modes of
exchange and in developing thé démocratie spint;

they teach responsibility towards thé group and thé
joy ofdoingvolunteerworkasa team;theyencourage
creativity and commitment. In short, thèse educational activities cultivate many aspects of thé ethical
conscience.

Thèse activities can also give students a Une into

thé immédiatelife of society andthéworld. They are
ofteninstmmental inmakingthéstudentsrealizethey
18 A symposium was organized by thé Faculté de l'éducation permanente of théUniversitéde Montréalon May 22 and 23, 1990 on thé
thème"Environnementet éthique.Pour un développementdurable".

Thésubjects discussedwererelations betweenthéenvironment and

ethics, sustainable development, law and thé environment, and

professionals and sustainabledevelopment. A joint lecture on "Thé
Future of Humanity in a Finite World", given by Albert Jacquard,
geneticist, and Hubert Reeves, astrophysicist, brought together over
800 persans.

19 Conseilsupérieurdel'éducation,LesActivitésparascolairesà l'école
secondaire:un atoutpour l'éducation,Québec,1988.

and tries to awaken in them a sensé of world solidar-

andmns a North-SouthClub. Its goal is to help train

responsible, interdependent citizens ready to commit
themselves to making thé world a good place for
humankind once again.
Let us retum to thé Collectif Pacijou project, in
which thé children are invited to donate their war toys

to help build a monument to peace. Thé movement
began in an elementary school and has spread to ail
school boards in thé Québec région. It has also won

support anda commitment from théCity ofQuébec, a
caisse populaire, thé média, variety stores and small
and medium-sized businesses. Thé results mean not

only a slowdown in thé sale of war toys in thérégion,
but also thé éducation of thé children in thé values

inhérentinpeace.Théteachersengageainthéproject
are aware that young people watch télévision about
20 P. Samuel and Pearl M. Oliner, op. cit.

21 Several of thèse examples were given to thé Council during its visit to
Rouyn-Noranda.
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l , 300 hours a year compared with some l , 000 hours
in school, and that programs designed for children
contain an average of 4l acts of violence per hour.
This project is centered on thé values of peace rather

what are called "Saturday schools". There are other
programs that can be grouped in thé same category,
such as thé Coopérative Communication between

than war, of coopération, instead of compétition, of

Board of Greater Montréal, whose goal is to develop a

Home and School project of thé Protestant School

mutual concem, not individualism.

senséof compétenceand achievement among groups

It also fosters questioning, taking an objective
view, thé spirit of research and commitment. There
can be no better opportunity for thé development of
ethical compétence. Many related activities connected

of parents and teachers. Many undertakings of this
kind, founded under thé impetus of need and a spirit

withstudentlife couldprove theirworthin thisregard.

5.5 Community services as testimony of
ethical concern
Community services are ail thé activities designed
and carried out with groups from thé social milieu of
an educational institution, and constitute a form of

community anchorage for that institution. Hère, too,
commitment by théschool can bearanethical message
of first importance and can contribute to thé development of ethical compétence.
Thé educational institution delivers thé message
that indicates its ethical concems first by keeping an
open Une to thé needs and expectaîions of thé milieu,
especially those of groups that hâve benefited least
from thé educational System. It is, therefore, important that thé school be open to projects in thé community that call upon compétence in thé éducation
field. A framework for gathering information about
needs and thé réception of group projects are in
themselves an ethical message.
But it is also through thé service offered, from thé
standpoint of collective advancement of thé most deprived groups, that thé school reveals thé values on
which its educational mission rests. Through its action,
it can help groups obtain thé tools needed for their
development, assist them in getting a better handle on
daily life and contribute to meeting their educational
needs. At another level, it can deliver an ethical mes-

sage by collaborating with other institutions to offer
appropriate services or by participating in social promotion projects.
Most educational institutions hâve at least thé

beginnings of such a service to thé community. If
school authorities are determined to develop ethical
compétence in their students to enable them to cope
with thé world today, it is incumbent upon thé authorities to reflect on thé meaning of their mission to
serve thé community. Free services such as thé dental
care offered by some universities, and thé légal and
other professional services available at no charge testify
to values that are consistent with thé new ethical

spirit. Other examples are thé day care services now
available in 25 % of elementary schools, home care
services offered in certain districts, and, in some areas,

of service, in particular with regard to thé most impoverished groups, are évidence of an educational
institution ethos which has implications for thé development of conscience among thé students.
5.6 An institutional culture with an

ethical message
Institutional culture means thé atmosphère of thé
school, its management methods, thé rules it lays
down and thé daily practices of ail its educators. It has
its own ethical message for thé students, and it has

obvious potential for thé development of ethical
compétence for today.
First, there is a question of thé climate within thé
school. This climate is composed of an array of common standards, current attitudes, shared beliefs and

everythingelse thatpervadesthédaily acts ofpersons
working there. This climate may be deeply affected
by such éléments as thé architecture of thé institution,
its physical layout, thé visual and sound environment,

théinformation posted, andthécontents of théschool
calendar.Ail carry a message,forthey areévidenceof
thé importance accorded to persons, of respect for
différences and thé value placed on freedom of ex-

pression.22
Management methods are also revealing, and they
hâve an undeniable impact on thé development of
ethical compétence among thé students. If they offer
thé possibility of participation, and therefore, of assuming more responsibility, they are instrumentai in
cultivating autonomy and openness to dialogue. Thé
same is true if thé policies of thé institution allow a
search for consensus or if décisions are made after
consultation. Thé formulation of an intercultural edu-

cation policy by thé Sainte-Croix school board - this
will be discussed later - is an excellent example of
this. Made public in thé fall of 1989, it is thé culmination of thé work of many ad hoc committees made

22 In a survey carried out among elementary school pupils, thé pupils
said that they wished most of ail that some educators would stop

shouting (a sign of domination and not of dialogue) and that bigger
pupils would stop pushing them around (an indication of thé minor
violence that occurs daily in schools). Thèse were to them thé basic
éléments of a good atmosphère. MEQ, Vivre à l'école, consultation
study on théreality of youngpeople todayandthéschool in thé 1990s.
Resultsofthéanalysisofthédatagatheredamongpupils inelementary
schools.DirectionrégionaleBas-Saint-Laurent-Gaspésie- Iles-de-laMadeleine,May 1990, p. 6, 12 and 13.
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up of teachers, non-teaching professionals, schooladministrators, parents and students, that began in 19841985.
Thé rules laid down by thé institution also hâve

ethical implications. They may promote values that
encouragerespect for personal autonomy, greater re-

sponsibility, and active'participation. They may also
be explicit as to their own validity, allow recourse,

andgiveévidenceofflexibility. They arethenpartof
thélogicofdevelopmentofa créativeandautonomous
ethical conscience.

Dailypersonalpracticeswithinthéinstitutionalso
make an ethical statement. Daily relations that are

open, not only to othemess but also to trial and error,
thatwelcomedialogueandcommitment arerevealing.
Collaboration, a search for consensus, mutual tmst,

availability and a high level of expectations hâve an
ethical logic as well. What is more, consistency betweenofficiaidiscourseanddaily action at a personal
level is imperative. Discourse may be démocratie but
thé act, domineering; words may indicate coopération,

but thé action, compétition. If this is thé case, thé
institution cancels out its own efforts.

Let us retum for a moment to thé report of thé
Président of Harvard, mentioned earlier. For him,

everything that is said anddone within thé institution
constitutes théethicalenvironment. At thésymposium

held at Concordia University in March 1990, which
was thé initiative of one persan, participants were

invitedto give some thoughtto théinstitutional ethics
of thé university. In some 15 workshops, 370 people
tried to pinpointthéuniversity's practices withregard
to subjectsrangingfrom safety on thécampus andthé
rights and responsibilities of eâch group as regards
racism, to sexism and thé ethical behaviour of thé
institution as such. Professional commitment, inter-

welcoming whatthey hâveto say verbally or by their
behaviour. Thé whole should be focused on keeping

pace with thé child, particularly thé child who is
experiencingdifficulties; on creating an environment
where it is good to be and where eachchild is important and merits action on his or her behalf; on arrang-

ing things in such a way that thé teacher's worth is
given due récognition and parents discover their own
compétence.24Sucharedoubtless someofthéfoundations of an institutional ethos.

5.7 An institutional project that includes
thé development of ethical compétence
Thé institution's project - an expression that
covers that of thé educational project or institutional
development plan or project - is an idéal means of
accepting thé ethical implications of thé educational
missionandofdevelopingethicalcompétence.It is of
primeimportanceif it makespossiblea realintégration
into an organic whole thé activities of thé curriculum,
pedagogy, research, student life, community services
and institutional culture.

In providing a milieu for thé intégration of ail
thèse activiùes, thé institution becomes a sort of edu-

cational ecosystem, capable of cultivating an ethical
consciencerooted in présentsocialreality. If it is such
a place, its project is, by that very fact, thé focus of
educationalcohérenceand a pôleof convergence and
référencefor ail daily activities. It situâtes actions of
ail kinds in a logic of éducation, a logic that is a
conveyor of values.

Through thévalues it explicitly promotes, thé institutional project is a meansparexcellenceforethical
development. It présupposes that thé educators hâve
thought out certain questions, hâve sought to understand situations, hâve searched for a consensus while

disciplinary practices, and values within thé institution

respecting various points of view and hâve tried to

were discussed. Permanent committees were formed

mobilize énergies around certain deep convictions

following thé symposium to ensure thé continuation

likely to guide educational action. It means, in fact,
thattheyhâvetakencertaineducationalgoalsfor their

of such reflectiôn and thé implementation of thé recommendations. Thé proceedings will be published.
McGill University, too, has played a part in discussions

of ethical questions and in encouraging respect for
internai ethical rules. Also at McGill are thé Centre

for Medicine, Ethics, and Law and a study group on

sustainabledevelopment. 23Thèseexamples showthat
thé ethos of an institutional culture is a powerful
means of ethical development in a changing social
context.

Thé whole culture of thé school should be centered
on attention to thé children and to their needs, on

own, that they call for action and that they demand
adéquate tools.
An authentic institutional projectrequues an ethos

for thé présent. Both in its préparation and in its
realization, such a project is normally a sharedone. It
implies reflection anddialoguewithpartners to arrive
at a consensus. It is a dynamic process in which
collective choices are made and answers are given to

basic questions : What sort of school do we want ?
What do we feel is important to transmit to thé students ? For what should we prépare them ? What are
tme educational results ? What should be leamed and

23 To find out more about McGill University activities in this field, see
"This Week at a Glanée", Thé McGill Reporter, October and November

1989andMarchl990.

24 Andrée Ruffo, Parce que je crois aux enfants, Montréal, Éditions de
['Homme, 1988.
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how ? Thé school project requires public debate on
educational ends and this debate demands radical
questionmg.

Implementation of thé project is based on
participative management; it calls for personal responsibility in regard to thé anticipated results and
invites ail thé partners to participate and to act. It
assumes that mutual support will émerge, that alliances will be formed, and coopération ensue.

Furthermore, thé project is not usually prepared
in isolation. It opens to thé community in which thé

school is located and tries to respond to its educational expectations. Thé community is also called
upon to contribute since its rôle in thé intégral devel-

and intégration, which means acceptance of thé other

while maintaining one's own identity.26 One can
readily recognize thé characteristics of such an institutional project : promotion of values, shared action,

opennessto thécommunity, educationalcohesiveness,
and institutional analysis.
Everything it is and does is what détermines
whether a school can successfully handle thé ethical
implications of its educational mission and contribute
to thé development of ethical compétence for today's
world. Every aspect of its life conveys a message,

more or less explicitly. And this messageis more than
educational; it is, in a real sensé, ethical.

opment of thé students is important.
Finally, because it is, in a way, an implementation

ofthéinstitutionalanalysisandévaluation,théproject
is an instrument for increasing responsibility and for
individual and collective assumption of authority.
Since analysis and évaluation of thé action are done

witha viewto achievingprogressandimprovementin
thé school, thé dominant logic is one of assuming
responsibility in a créativemanner for personal commitment and renewal.

When an institutional project is prepared and
carried out in this way, thé message thé students get

is:"Décideforyourselves whatvaluesyou feel should
bepromoted, workwithpartners in this dialogue,with
respect for other points of view, and seek consensus,
make a common commitment to various actions. In

this way you will build a world in your image, in
which you feel at home. That's how we'll proceed,
and you'll see - it works !".

A numberofschools,25schoolboards,Cegeps, and
universities hâve taken steps in this direction. We

shall discuss one example in particular, that of thé
intercultural éducation policy of thé Sainte-Croix
schoolboardmentionedearlier. Théschoolpopulation
of this school board is 40 % immigrant, and this proportion nses every year. Two phenomena, increasing

immigration and thé search for a national identity,
make thémulti-ethnic school in particular a potentially
privileged place for thé leaming of mutual respect.
Thé policy and plan of action, which were prepared and put into effect by ail thé schools in this
board and which call upon ail thé educators concemed,
are built around concepts of intercultural éducation

25 For example, thé educational project of thé Ecole de la Fraternité of
théProtestant School Board ofGreater Montréal seeks not only to help
childrenacquirea solidbody ofknowledge,butalsoto inculcatemoral
values in them, and to intégrale immigrant children into Québec
culture while respecting their culture of origin. Thé success of thé
undertakingdépendsona commoncommitment. Écolede laFraternité,
Partons ensemble, "Notre projet éducatif, 1988.

26 Commission scolaire Sainte-Croix, Politique et plan d'action en éducation interculturelle, Montréal, November 1989.
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Conclusion
On reading this report, certain people will no

Institutions that intend to make their contribution

doubt feel overwhelmed by thé scope of thé task
aheadand will expériencea senséof impotence. And

to thé promotion of ethical compétence are responsiblé first for cultivating, among teachers, administrators
and parents, as well as among thé students, général
and professional skills that enable them to understand
présent social change and to influence its course.
Ethical creativity cannot dispense with thé disciplines
and techniques that allow one to corne to grips with

yet, what is described as désirable would be possible
if every person and every school rosé to thé challenge
ofplaying a part, however modest. It is tme that social
change, which finds a powerful écho in educational

circles,posesanenormousethicalchallengeto schools,
demanding of each thé development of an ethical
compétence whose requirements are high and difficult

to attain. But if ail people andail small groupsbelieve
first in themselves and in thé value of their action,
there is hope.
It is above ail an ethical task with which we are

faced in ail its immensity. What can be done when thé
progress of science and technology is accelerating,
when societies are becoming globalized and cultures
are becoming multi-facetted, when thé basic des
binding human beings to each other and to thé universe

are changingand whenpower struggles are intensifying ? Despite thé weight of thèse social phenomena,

of possible choices and actions, one can struggle to
improve thé quality of life, one can choose to accept

thédifférencesof thé other, one can engage in action
that testifies to a sensé of solidarity. Thé steps taken
by each one of us, however small they may be, can
help fashion, hère and now, in this corner of thé
world, a better humanity. And this small corner of thé
world can in tum play a modest rôle in thé transfor-

thé changing social scène. They make possible a
mastery of facts and situations and an understanding
of their dynamics. A fair reading of thèse facts and
situations is necessary to ethical compétence.
Finally, institutions hâve an obligation to develop
this ethical compétence that résides in an aptitude for
inquiry and dialogue, in thé ability to exercise a critical and créative spirit and in a prédisposition to autonomy and commitment. If they are concemed to do
just that, they will help prépare everyone to face thé
ethical challenges of social change today.
In thé final analysis, it is thé entire institution, in
everything it is and does, that accomplishes this mission. But hère again it must be remembered that thé
initiatives and actions of every single person are important. Thé teacher who opens up to a student thé

field ofnuclearphysicsor théworld ofphilosophy, or

But there is a prerequisite. Persans and commu-

thé educator who helps a persan overcome illiteracy
or master a technique is already on thé way to establishing thé foundation on which ethical compétence
can be built. If thèse educators hâve leamed how to go
to thé roots of their discipline or technique, they will
inevitably end in ethical questioning, which in no way

nities must believe in themselves and in their actions.

excludesotherteacherswhooffercoursesspecifically

They must hâve confidence that by coming together
and acting in solidarity with one another they can
changethings. They must believe in thévalue ofopen
debate and of consensus. They must be aware that
each person can engage in action and play his or her

aimed at ethical development.

mation of thé whole of humankind.

part, and that this action and this contribution can
make thé différence.

Thé educationaltask seems vast. Educational institutions hâve always been involved in ethical train-

ing.Buttheirresponsibilityhasbecomemorecomplex

Thé formative task is vast, but thé institution in its

entirety, as well as each of its members, can make a
contribution in everything they do and everything
they are. Thé saying goes that one should "think
globally and act locally". Ethical compétence for to-

day's world demands just that. It requires that one
think in terms of thé group or of thé world, that one
substitute for thé power that some exert aver others

as a result of thé changes going on in society today.

thé power of ail to do things freely, that one act hère
and now, so thaï one more step is taken in thé direction

They are first of ail being challenged in their mission

of a better world.

itself. They must décide how to strike a balance be-

tweenscientifictrainingandcomprehensiveéducation,
accessibility and quality, efficiency and responsibility, individual advancement and thé collective good,
transmissionofhéritageandaction for change. Thèse
are educational dilemmas whose ethical nature is

évident and which constitute appropriate challenges
for thé schools.
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